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on it. If the date of the paper is later than that oo the slip it
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Жтлмїсш Advance

The "діиаіпісіїі Adv 
Oshed at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning In time for 
despatch by the earliest mails 
that day.

Й is sent to say address In Can- 
or th* United Stated (Postage 

aid by the Publisher) at One 
r and Fifty Cents a Year. If 

paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

" 1» pub-

JOHN MCDONALD * CO.
(Snccewere te George Oeeeaiy.) 
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Builder.' Furnishings geoeraily. 
Lumber Planed aad Matched te order.

BAND AND SOROLLBAWIN»!
Stock of Dimensioa and ether Leader 

constantly oo band. ,
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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Advertisements, other than yearly 
are inserted at 

eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three 
line tor each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are token at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter. If space 
to secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 

de therefor with the publisher.
The "ШгашісЬІ Advance” having 

Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Reetigouche/ New Brunswick, sad In 

venture and Gaepe, Quebec, In 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 

and Agricultural pursuits.

or by the season
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4$ ing. The vase, which is an antique, 
was discovered at the bottom of a 
lake, near the village of Hadrian, in 
Tivoli, and sold to the Earl of War
wick, who had it transported to 
England.

The grounds of the castle are very 
attractive, and fine views are 
on every hand. A number of beau
tiful peacocks are allowed to wander 
about a certain part of the estate, 
where they spread their feathers and 
sometimes utter their harsh, discord- 

Among these handsome

WONDERLAHD OF САМАcustard does not brown and cooked 
too long the egg separates and wneys 
and the pie is spoiled.

Pie crust, to be flakey, should be 
mixed with ice cold water and kept 
as cool as possible until it is placed 

I in the oven which should be quite 
hot. The cold air inclosed in the 
paste then expands quickly making 
it light and flaky. Good pie makers 
have a marble slab to roll the paste 
on while one particular expert always 
retires to the cool depths of the cel
lar in warm weather to make her 
pies.

- DR8. G. J. & H. 8PR0UL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by tiu eee 
ef Nitreue Oxide Gee or ether Atfeee-[England’s Stately Hones I About the 

House
8* GREAT MOUNTAINS, DRAPED 

Ш ETERNAL SNOW.

j Glaziers From Whose Sides Aval
anches Break With Thrill

ing Splendor.

•eee Artificial Teeth set to Geld, Rehber and
__ Special attention given to the
preeerratiee and regntoting of the aataral 
tilth і

Alee Crwwn end Bridge work. All wet* 
guaranteed to every respect.

«Beale Chatham, Beneee 
phone No. (j.

Id Newcastle opposite Seaere, ever J. 
4. Ksthre'e Barber Shop. TeUphoeeNa*

St v *Some Account of Kenilworth and 
Warwick Castles

ІМИМИИИІМИІ5 ! QUINCE SECRETS.8 Ear away in tho wilds of the great 
Canadian northwest is some of the 
most wonderful scenery in the world. 
Among the Canadian Rocky moun
tains are peaks that have only rec
ently been scaled for the first time 
by man. Everyone who has visited 
this inspiring territory acknowledges 
that it is impossible to give an 
adequate description of Its impres
sive beauties.

offer» superior Inducements to adver- 
Editor Addre6”'

Quince Marmalade.—Wash the fruit 
and pare, removing all discolored 
spots. Boil the parings in just suf
ficient water to cover, until the fla
vor is extracted. Strain through a 
thick cloth and when this juice is 
nearly cold add the quinces, cut in 
quarters and cored, and enough more 
water to cook them. When soft, 
mash them as soon as possible with 
a wooden spoon, 
for every pound of fruit, 
minutes, then

Iris-
Advance, Chat-Mlràmichlвшшш

ant notes, 
birds a lovely white one is conspicu
ous, so tame that it will readily 
come to strangers to be fed.

The Castle of Warwick and the ex
tensive grounds give an impression of 
dignity and repose which is almost 
unequalled, even in England, the land 
of history and calm, unbroken pro
gress. And the whole County of 
Warwick, with its stately trees and 
fields of brilliant flowers, its gardens 
and Its well kept cottages, seems but 
a beautiful settlfig for the castles and 
historic places it contains.

No county in England is more church and priory were established 
beautiful than Warwickshire, or con- here, and the castle also became a 
tains more celebrated towns and royal jail, of which Simon de Mont- 
cast les. It is a splendid domain, ly- fort was the keeper. The priory is 

the heart of the land, and said to have been destroyed by Hen- 
everywhere filled with great historic ry VHI., who mercenantly sold the 
interest and association. mates ials of which it was built.

The country is very beautiful, with When Queen Elizabeth came to the 
narrow lanes and low thatched cot*- throne of England she gave the grant 
tages, and a green freshness, only to of Kenilworth Castle to her favorite 
be seen in England, where the cli- courtier, Dudley, Earl of Leicester, 
mate,,* too moist perhaps for human and by him it was altered and much 
beings, is capable of giving a won- improved. It was here that his un- 
dorful luxuriance to trees and turf, fortunate wife, the beautiful Amy 
As a favorite author has written: Robsart, was hidden for a time, 

Here is ж soil so rich and pure that from the outside world, until carried 
even in its idlest mood it lights itself away to Cummer Place, where she 

**OWcrs" came to her most untimely end. The
One of the favorite resorts in War- shadow of this dreadful murder wickshire is Leamington, the cele- Xays rested heavily upon the char- 

brated spa. It is much frequented by acter of the “Lord of Kenilworth,” 
invalids on account of its healing whether he was, as some claim, in- ті nerai springs, and is also a con- nocent of any knowledge of it, or 
venient stopping place for sightseers whether he secretly instigated it, in- 
who wish to visit the famous castles spired by the ambitioif to become the 
and towns in the vicinity. husband of Elizabeth, and so King

Leamington is an ancient town, and of England.
Passed in early days through many The Queen's visit to the castle is a 
vicisitudes. In the old book of re- matter of history, and she was re
cords, called the “Domesday Book,” ceived and entertained there with 
is found the earliest mention of this great splendor and hospitality. At 
place. Here, in the year 1086, It is the time of the visit the battlements 
recorded as a manor, owned by one of the great high towers were cover- 
of the Warwick family. After this ed with giant guards, with clubs and 
time it passed into the hands of warlike implements, representing sol- 
many proprietors, and among these diers of King Arthur's time. The 
was a brother of the Earl of Leices- royal pageant is said to have ap- 
ter. Toward the close of the eigh- proached the castle by the broad 

j tcenth century it was a quaint viL highway, which, for more than two 
j a few small cottages miles, afforded lovely views of lake
oven now remain to tell of its orig- and towers, 
mal simplicity. There is also an 1575, and -as 
ancient church, with its attendant Stratford is not
churchyard, not far from the ford thought that Shakespeare may have 
across the little River Learn. The witnessed the princely welcome which 
streets are lined with tall, majestic the Earl of Leicester gave to the 
elms, and on the village highway Queen at Kenilworth, 
two public houses may be seen, one Many years after these scenes of 
of which for many years has rejoiced romance and tragedy, the Castle of 
in the name .of “Dog Inn.” Kenilworth came into the possession

DISCOVERY OF THE SPRINGS, of the Earl of Clarence, and after- 
These old buildings date back to ward his descendants.

**? eDfu °I, thc «‘ghteenth century, FAMOUS WARWICK CASTLE, 
when the discovery of saline springs 
had created a reputation for the 
the town. Everything was at this 
time on a very small scale, and ar
rangements wore extremely simple As 
the visitors came in greater numbers, 
it was found necessary to have 
conveniences, 

used

. ♦-|.W" - WATER FOR THE STOMACH.
H| CARD.

R. A LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

depths, or the muffled splash as the 
mlssle finally reaches a pool at the 
bottom. There to a suggestion of a 
lingering death, should one make a 
false step and fall into these horri
ble crevasses, where, wedged be
tween lev-walls, far below the sur
face. one could see the glimmering 
light of day above, while the agon
ies of starvation and cold increase.

The most dangerous glaciers are 
not those of the so-called dry vari
ety, where the bare Ice is every
where visible, but those of the neve 
regions, where the crevasses are con
cealed or obscured bv the overlying 
■now.

Copious Draughts Are Useful 
Cleanse System.

toj

Add і lb. sugar The habits of people in general do 
Boil 15 not seem so bad when one considers 

the average individual’s limitations 
as to knowledge and thought. Тле 
fact is that most people don't know, 
slon't think and hence don’t care. Let 
them read more science, think more 
sensibly and act more seriously, then 
their habits will be more satisfac
tory.

The alimentary receptacle — the 
stomach* or vat in which foods and 
liquids are received and mixed—-is ha- 

I bitually converted. by many persons 
pare or core. Cut into small pieces into a chemical retort of all sorts of 
and put into preserving kettle with drugs and remedies, with the view of 
cold water enough to cover. Let reaching and relieving the ills of the 
them cook until tender, stir ing from various organs of the body, from 
the bottom often. When done, re- dandruff to corns. The writer believes 
move from the stove, strain through that he can give no more and better 
a thin cheesecloth bag, then through reasons for his confidence in the the- 
a white flannel one. Measure the rapeutic value of remedies than most 
juice, put into kettle and let it boil, other physicians, but he wishes to 
Add 1 lb. sugar to 1 pt. Juice. Boil emphasize here the transcendent ele- 
and skim. Be careful not to boil mont of common sense in their ad- 
too long. Test its consistency by ministration.
dropping a little in a glass of ice Before and above all things, how- 
water; if it settles to the bottom, ever, what is wanted is a clean gas- 
the liquid-will Jell. The kettle should tro-intestinal canal, and his claim is 
be taken from the range and jelly that water, properly used, is the best 
cups filled immediately. The color ag^nt to effect that cleansing. On a 
of quince jelly is quickly affected by par Wnh this canal in importance are 
too much boiling and its quality is eliminative tissues and organs of 
injured. , the system, the kidneys, the mucous

Baked—Wash and wipe the quinces membrane ш(і sldn What therapeu- 
and remove cores wvth corer or nar- t$c atfent properly used, is better 
row bladed knife. Put in a baking than Water? After all the aseimila- 
tin with * little jvater. Fill the tive and eliminative organs and tis- 
centre of each with sugar. Cook un- sue8 been thoroughly rinsed with 
til tender and serve warm. Sweet soft water, then if it be still
cream is nice with baked quince and necegeaiy to administer a chemical 
may be passed when serving them. agent, one may be selected that will,

with these organs and tissues in bet
ter condition .work wonders. If you 
are so foolish as to allow yourself 
to become foul, from head to foot, 
cleanse yourself with water before re
sorting to chemical aids.

The greatest wonder in this land of 
wonders is said by many to be Mount 
Assiniboine, which has been scaled 
only once by man. The for innate 
and daring explorer was Rev. James 
Outram, of Brooklyn, N.Y. 
peak is called thc Matterhorn of the 
Rockies, and is 11,860 feet high.

Travelers who have visited this 
splendid region speak of summer 
snowstorms, perpetual winter, mag
nificent avalanches. Alpine flowers, 
phenomenal falls of temperature, 
grand cloud effects, a lake in a basin 
of ice, impassable barriers, perilous 
descents, wonderful canyons and hun
dreds of other manifestations of the 
surpassing charms of nature.

The best scenery is about 150 miles 
north of the boundary line between 
the United States and Canada, and 
among the peaks of the eastern
most range of the Rocky mountains. 
Here is the Canadian National park, 
full of scenic interest and natural 
beauty.
square miles have been reserved and 
laid out with roads and bridle paths. 
In places it is easily seen that all 
the soil was carried away during the 

age. The bare limestone is groov- 
with great channels worn by gla

ciers centuries ago.
MOUNT LEFROY

put, while hot, into 
The juice ofmolds or cans.

tj^ys for every 3 lbs. marma
lade is a nice addition.

Cheese—Make the same as marma
lade, but not until quite thick, so 

PRAYER WHEELS OF ТНГИУ.Т that when cold it will retain the
form of the mold. It must be quite 
stiff, so that it will turn out as firm 
as cheese, and can be cut in slices. 

Jelly—Wash and wipe the quinces. 
One of the most peculiar objects remove imperfect spots, but do not 

connected with the cult of lama Bud
dhism as generally practised through
out Thibet is the prayer-wheel, 
writes a traveler. One sees the nar 
tives contsantly twisting these in
struments while bartering together, 
while herding their cattle or journey
ing on the highway; in fact, on all 
occasions sawe what time is consum
ed in eating and sleeping. The pray
er-wheel is nothing more than a 
small metal cylinder four inches in 
length and two or three inches in 
diameter. This is fitted on an axle, 
one end of which protrudes for half 
a foot or so and serves as a needle.
Into the cylinders are placed strips 
of paper covered with magic prayers 
—manufactured by the lamas and 
sold to the credulous natives at a 
good profit— and it is the belief of 
the natives that by revolving the 
cylinder containing these prayers 
around the axle by a rotary motion 
of the hand a certain number of 
times during life the joys of the fu
ture state are assured to the fortu
nate devotee who has performed the 
operation. A yet more curious form 
of the prayer-wheel is the praying 
water-wheel, doubtless the inspira
tion of some aboriginal Edison. This 
is nothing more than a large cylin
der fitted upon an axle and suspend
ed at a spot in a swiftly-flowing 
stream, where the rush of the waters 
may turn it at a rapid pace.

PRAYER-SLIPS,
яітіїяі* to those used in the hand in
strument are inserted, and it stands 
to reason that revolving unceasingly 
night and day one of these large 
praying-wheels must accomplish the 
work of many smaller ones. In this 
manner the busy man, or one whose 
time for devotional exercises is lim

it is uncertain when the town of ited ^ comparison with his neigh- 
Warwick was founded, but, referring bor j8 enabled by this original in- 
,again to the “Domesday Book/' it vention to enjoy equal advantages in 
•GHounff recorded there asjT №o«gb; даГШопвІ scale, 
of 300 or 300 houses. The streets Qy meane of these praying-wheels 
of the town are quaint and narrow, B unique method of revenge is carried

on. If one be at enmity with a man 
it is only necessary that the prayer- 
wheel of the latter be secretly se
cured and twisted for a few times in 
a certain direction opposite to the 
customary one, when all the previ
ous good effects it has secured in 
advancing its owner 
bliee will be nullified, 
may also be injured In the following 
manner—at least, no one could con
vince the Thibetan otherwise as to 
the efficacy of this practice: In the 
first place, a small 'dough image is 
made to impersonate the one whose 
injury is sought.
вагу to procure some object belong
ing to the person of that individual 
—a hair, nail-poring, or, most po
tent of all, a torch. If the dough 
image is pricked with these it is 
sufficient to cause the enemy himself 
the most horrible pains, and if his 
death is sought it is only necessary 
that some vital organ should be 
pierced.
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A Description of Them and the 
Uses to Which They Are Put.
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lCKENZIE’SF GOOD FISHING.
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IBS BEST Т0ШС ABB

—BLOOD MAKER- 
60c Bottles

This region is full of lakes that 
are deep and that teem with fish. 
Lake trout that weigh from thirty 
to forty pounds have been caught. 
Bear, deer and othe>' game may be 
found easily, and mountain sheep and 
goats give the hunter a longer chase.

But a tour through these moun
tains is not altogether without some 
annoyances, 
lakes and the damp woods breed my
riads of mosquitoes, which torture 
man and beast. 'They appear early 
in spring and suddenly vanish about 
thc 15th or 20th of August.

Another Insect pest is a species at 
fly called the bull-dog, a name sug. 
geeted by its ferocious bite. These 
largo insects, about an inch In 
length, are armed with a formidable 
set of saws with trtiich they can 
rapidly cut a considerable hole 
through the skin of a man or tho 
hide of a horse. Thc bull-dog fre
quent the valleys of the Canadian 
Rockies. Their bite feels like a fiery 
cinder slowly burning through the 
skin, but fortunately they do not 
cause much trouble to man, »or they 
are led by instinct to seek the rough 
surfaces of animals, and almost ,in- 

the clothes of

%

r

Two hundred and sixty Tho borders of the

tiOoifiBUttUK ?
7

'&lutautfi ІНШІ на Ся

This was in the year 
the little town of 

far away, it isif mm*r
rises in vertical cliffs from betw 
two branches of a glacier which 
sweeps around its base. A hanging 
glacier rests on the highest slope of 
the mountain, and ascending some 
distance forms a vertical face of ice 
nearly three hundred feet thick at 
the top of a great precipice, 
highest ridge of the mountain is 
covered with an overhanging cor
nice of snow, which the storm winds 
from the west have built out till It 
appears to reach fully ope hundred 
feet over tho glacier below. At times 
masses of ice break off from the 
hanging glacier and fall with thun
dering crashes to the valley, far be
low. Walter D. Wilcox, a traveler, 
who has written a book entitled 
“The Canadian Rockies,” thus de
scribee a scene at this mountain:

**I was standing at a point some 
two miles distant, looking at this 
imposing mountain, when from the 
vertical ice wall a great fragment of 
the glacier, àpme 300 feet thick and 
several times as long, broke away 
and, slowly turning in midair, began 
to fall through the airy abyss.

“In a few seconds, amid continued 
silence, for tho sound had not yet 
reached me, the great mass struck a 
projecting lodge of rock, after a fall 
of some half-thousand feet, and at 
the shock, as though by some inter
nal explosion, the block was shivered 
into thousands of smaller fragments 
and clouds of white, powdery ice.

‘ ‘Simultaneously 
thunder of the avalanche. The larg
er pieces led the way, some whirling 
around in mid-air, others gliding 
downward like meteors with long 
trains of snowy icedust behind. The 
finer powdered debris followed- in a 
long succession 
and curtains, 
and waterfalls.

“The loud crash at the first shock 
now developed into a prolonged thun
der wherein were countless lesser 
sounds of the smaller pieces of ice. 
It was like the sound of a great bat
tle in which the sharp crack of rifles 
mingles with 
Leaping from 
over-increasing velocity, the larger 
fragments at length reached the bot
tom of the precipice, while now a 
long white train extended nearly the 
whole height of the grand mountain 
wall 2,500 feet from base to top.

“Such avalanches are among the 
most sublime and thrilling spectacles 
that nature affords.”

IN THE SELKIRKS.

заit Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
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ei Reasonable Prices.m
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STOVES
COOKING, HALL AMD PAHL0B 

STOVES »t low prices.

JV THREE CAKES. ...z
Chocolate Loaf Cake.—Six eggs, 

half a cup of butter, three cups of 
sugar, one cup of milk, four cups of 
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, four ounces of chocolate 
melted. Rub butter and sugar to
gether, add the beaten yolks of the 
eggs, the milk and chocolate, and 
stir well; then put in the flour with 
which the baking powder has been 
sifted.

Kenilworth to War- 
Arough avenues of

The road from 
wick leads again 
trees and shady lanes, and it is not 
long before the towers of one of 
England's greatest castles appear 
above and through the trees. The 
structure is built upon high rocks 
and looks down on the River Avon, 
winding its peaceful way along 
through a green and fertile country. 
Over the river a picturesque bridge 
to thrown, from 
view of tiie imposing castle may be 
had.

É variably they light on
instead of the hands and 

Their worst enemy is thePUMPS I PUMPS II + face.
wasp. which kills them apparently 
for the pleasure there is in the tat
tle, for the wasp immediately leaves 
the fly after killing it.

After the mosquitoes disappear 
about the middle of August, in or
der that there may be no lack of 
Insects, nature has provided special 
varieties of smell files and midgets, 
which follow in a rotation until the 
sharp frosts of October nut an \ end 
to all active insect life. Some of 
these email pesta are no lees troub
lesome than the mosquitoes, though 
they afford a variation In their man
ner of annoyance, and are according
ly more endurable.

OVERTAKEN BY CALAMITY.Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer, the
very best, alee During a period of agricultural de

pression in the West almost all the 
farms in a northern county of Mich
igan were under mortgage. At one 
farm a man who was in the neigh
borhood on business found the owner 
looking particularly troubled.

“What’s the matter ?” he asked, 
sympathetically, “Can’t you raise 

mortgage interest ?”

and the authorities 
a tub of considerable size to 

be sunk in one of the ditches near the 
spring. A man was retained as a 
“regular dipper,” and many invalids 
attributed their cure to immersion in 
this primitive bathtub.

When sulphur and other mineral 
springs were discovered in 1784, the 
first bath was built, amt T ^ятіпдгіпп 
grew rapidly into the well known spa- 
it has been for many years.

In 1803 the Royal Pump Room and 
baths were built over one of the 
springs, and the buildings are well 
equipped and luxurious. They are 
situated near the beautiful Victoria 
Bridge, and contain swimming baths queror
and reading and reception rooms. came one of importance, and the long 
They are surrounded by well kept llne of earls began. The town was 
and extensive grounds more than once visited by royalty, as

When the town is full of invalids Ki*6 Henry HI. occupied Warwick 
and their families the “Parade” is with bis army before seizing Kenil- 
the favorite resort, and many people worth Castle. The cortege of Eliza- 

ш» і л ШЧІ і go up and down, exchanging the beth, too, remained several days be-
ИІГ8» lias. G. Miller. Veetinga of the day. The central to” going on to vtott the Earl of

position of Leamington, in Warwick- Leicester at his castle, 
shire, makes it attractive as a dwel- Warwick bas an Interesting church 
ling place, especially In the hunting and » quaint old market place, and 
season, when the devotees of the there are many legends connected 
chase disturb somewhat the usual wbh the town. Guy of Warwick is 
quiet of the town. its most famous hero, and the old

Among the modern patrons of Lea- stories of his deeds are now consid- 
mington Dr. Jephson easily ranks ered history by the chroniclers. His 
first, and he is often spoken of as battles were many and his prowess 
the "Father of Leamington." In great, but after a time he returned to 
many ways he advanced the interest Warwick, where hie wife, the daugh- 
aud increased the reputation of the ter of the earl, had long been waiting 
town, and now an imposing monu- tor his coming. Undiscovered by her, 
ment stands as a memorial to his he lived near by, at Guy's cliff, as a 
name and public spirit. hermit, and, unknown to all, dépend

it is a beautiful drive from Leam- ed on her bounty. Finally, when vaxctt v no There are very few people who are
ington to Kenilworth, and farther on «bout to die, he sent their wedding not better for going away by them-
to Warwick Castle, and a day spent rtnK to her, begging her to come to m selves, if only fifteen minutes or half
in visiting those historic places is bim, to Sav farewell. ^ an hour, during the day. Lie down
full Of interest. The roads, like all CONTENTS OF THE CASTLE. m England. on the bed or lounge, allow the
English highways, arc in fine condi- The Castle of Warwick is one oi 1,1 Practical religion the English muscles to relax, and tuv to banish 
tion, and tall trees, full of singing the finest in all England. The en- aristocracy of the present day is In all perplexing thoughts, 
birds, border them for many miles, trance is through beautifully wooded advance of that of a generation ago. tain that you will never be interrupt- 
Occasionally the note of a nighten- grounds, where stately trees, and There is just as much private chart- ed or subject to call during these few 
gale is hoard, and the air is full of turf like velvet, are seen on every *У and more organized charity, but moments, and the habit of sleep will 
the scent of the old-fashioned flowers side. From different points of view the village church is no longer the | come to you. A rest of even ten 
that bloom In the cottage gardens, the castle shows its varied aspects, c^, OI domes,Vc a°55tion', In j minutes, free from interruption, will 
The well kept hedgerows arc a delight each one impressive in its own speci- hnnh г recent і do more toward soothing the nerves
to the eye, and surely the grass is al way. There are several high, ir- ” !then <°ur times the same length of
greener in England than elsewhere inf regular towers, which odd much to mem“ics of IncÔït^° tim* apent lylne down with поіяУ
the world, and the roses and poppies the beauty of the castle, and of these „nd eal.lv „„octette?, “ P tage i children near, or thoughtless persons 
of a more brilliant red. . The love of Caesar's tower at the south, is very дц tvc гаШі1,- had been christened diacussing the last fashion. The 
flowers is almost a passion among interesting. Near it is a reservoir of in the villaee church- the oldest ris- i?lPortant matter is to secure for 
the people of Great Britain, and well great size, used to store a water ter tA,vn married in it Genera tired worker absolute peace at
stocked gardens flourish everywhere, supply for the castle. tions of ancestry ruddered under the îhe, reat >our- Evcn without sleep,
RUINS OF KENILWORTH CASTLE At certain hours of the day the chancel floor. Christmas decora- ft ,is better than a rest-hour amid 

The first view of the ruins of Ken- massivp doors of the great pile are j tions were an occasion of much in- і п°*вУ surroundings in sleep, which is
ilwort Castle is somewhat disap- open to tho public, and only the liv- ; nocent merriment. j almost certain to be a troubled one.
pointing, and it is necessary to in- ing rooms of the family are closed. J Religious people, of whatever per- a та**ег ceremony, the rest- 
vest the reddish stone structure with \ Thc broad hall, with its heavily carv- ; suasion, regarded church-going as a *lour should be insisted on, because 
all tho romance that Sir Walter Scott ed chairs, and masses of ancient ar- | spiritual privilege, but even those , work done after is certain to be 
has created before its real charm and mor on the walls, is very handsome , who were not very religious recog- і sp I?luck better that it much more

and impressive, and its many doors j nized it as a civic duty. “When a 
lead to the great dining and drawing 1 gentleman is sur ses terres,” said 

mantle over decapitated roc ms, and other state apartments Major Pendennls, “he must give an 
of the castle.

which I will sell km for шшca
Bake in a ring-mould in a 

moderate oven, and serve hot with 
a chocolate sauce made as follows:

Half a cup each of sugar and wa
ter, four ounces melted chocolate, 
half a teaspoonful of vanilla and half 
a cup of cream. Boil sugar and wa
ter for five minutes, add the melted 
chocolate slowly, the vanilla and the 
cream, cook a minute or two, then 
keep hot in a bowl set Sei boiling wa- 

Fill the
of the cake with whipped 

cream, after pouring the cream 
it. Delici

A. C. McLean, Chatham.
which a beautiful 1

pi
і їй - Insurance. your

“It’s worse than that, mister," re
plied the other, wearily.

“Crops a failure ?”
“Nope.”
"Sickness or death in the family ?"
"Worse than that."
"Then it must be a calamity, in

deed. You didn’t lose family and 
home by a forest fire ?"

“Nope; but you are right about 
its being a calamity. I’ve been try
ing to think of the word for two 
hours past. /Yes, sir, you can put 
it down as an awful calamity."

"Well, but what is it ? Can’t you 
tell ?”

“Yes. There was a mortgage on 
my farm, and I was feeling as big 
as any one of my neighbors and 
taking things easy when my wile 
got a legacy of six hundred dollars. 
Stranger, can you guess what die 
did with that money ?”

"She didn’t lose It?”
“No, sir.

mortgage, bought two bosses and a 
plow, and this morning I was 
bounced out of my own cabin be
cause I wouldn’t peel off my coat 
and go to work ? Yes, sir, you are 
right. It’s a calamity—a calamity 
that’s landed me on the outside, and 
between my pride and her spunk 
somebody’ll bo eating grass afore 
Saturday night !”

і

і--: SCOTTISH UNION AND
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
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LANCASHIRE.

ter until ready-to serve, 
centreSSFil,

Щ Ш
and an old Norman archway guards 
the entrance.

In the time of William the Con- 
the Earldom of Warwick be-

FOREST FIRES. 
Tremendous forest fires are also a 

drawback. They sweep over thous
ands of acres. Explorers have dis
covered successive layers of ashes 
that indicate Ores that occurred be
fore Columbus discovered America. 
These great conflagrations were 
doubtless caused by lightning, or by 
the camp-fi.es of the Indians.

The Rocky mountain park of Can
ada and the famed Yoho valley re
serve cover more than 4,500 square 
miles, and the summit of the Rock
ies constitutes the dividing line. 
There is a vast sea of mountains, as 
viewed from one of the peaks. The 
mountains are covered by glaciers 
and perpetual snows, so that the 
idea is suggested that the expanse to 

.. „„ni.ro that of a great ocean frozen when
, , , d in a tempestous mood. The vastledge to ledge with rengee galling In their Im

mensity and grandeur.
Swiss guides have teen attracted 

to this country, and they aid tour
iste to make some of the most dif
ficult places. The parties are tied 
together, in Alpine fashion, and then 
each person carries an aleenstock.

Wonderful as are the glaciers to 
be seen' to-day, geologists tell us 
they are almost nothing compared 
with those that preceded them. There 
to abundant evidence on the high 
peaks of the Canadian Rockies that 
the tops of the old glaciers were in 
places as much as 9,000 feet above 
sea level. It to figured that these 
ancient fee masses were from two 
to three thousand feet deep.

In this wonderful region there to 
nothing more beautiful than the 
mountain flowers. They exceed those 
of the Alps In their number of varie
ties and - their attractiveness. One 
finds anemones, sky-blue forget-me- 
nots, scarlet cgstilloias, moss pinks, 
dwarf goldcntad, rhododendrons, yel
low columbines, violets, the calypso, 
(an elegant and rare orchid) and my
riads of yellow lilies and other flow
ers. In places the banks of blos
soms resembled the effects secured in 
a hot-house, yet these wild flowers 
were surrounded by llogering patches 
of snow.

The plants are generally dwarfed 
with large blossoms entirely out of 
proportion to the stemo and leaves. 
One‘Ijotanist found a plant of the 
pink variety which proved by its 
joints to be more than one hundred 
years old.

The rarest and most beautiful but
terflies vie with tho flowers in de
manding admiration. In fact, tho 
entire region is full of the most at
tractive sights, offering on one side 
the massive work ef egos *n rocks 
and glaciers, and on the other tne 
most delicate colors of plant and 
insect life.

This country, until within the last 
ten years, was almost unknown to 
tourists To-day It to increasing ra
pidly In popularity, and yet there 

many, many places in the Can
adian Rockies that, have not been 
seen by the white man.

over
ous.

Chocolate Loaf Cake.—Dissolve 
eight tablespoonfuls of sweet grated 
chocolate In a gill of hot milk Rub to 
a cream half a cup of butter and a 
large cup of sugar, and into this 
beat five whipped eggs, the dissolved 
chocolate, a

JBTNA,
HiVTFOnp.

NORWICH UNION,) 
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

the first
toward future 

An enemy
4,
V

|5:i pint of prepared flour 
and a teaspoonful of vanille, 
in a loaf and. cover 
icing.

Poverty Cake.—Mix half a cup of 
sugar with half a cup of molasses, 
one egg and two tablespoonfuls of 
milked butter. When these are well 
beaten, add a teaspoonful of soda, 
dissolved in half a cup of cold wa
ter, cinnamon or ginger to taste, and 
one and a half cups of flour. Bake 
in a shallow pan in a moderate oven 
for thirty minutes. A good cake, de
spite its name.

Bake 
with chocolate

of white streamers 
resembling cascades

WOOD GOODS I It is then neces-
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Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing
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IRELAND’S DOING WELL.
During the last six months Ire

land sent to Great Britain 148,101 
more cattle, 108,160 more sheep and 
only 742 fewer horses than were re
ceived from all the rest of the 
world.

Make cer-|л
The scenery in the Selkirk moun

tains is as grand as that in the 
Rockies. The Selkirk range lies west 
of thc Rockies, beginning in north
western Montana and running In a 
northwestern direction through Brit
ish Columbia about 800 miles, where 
they approach and merge into the 
main range. The heart of the Sel
kirks is covered with immense 
glaciers. It is said that irom Mount 
Abbot more than 120 glaciers may 
be counted, but there are even more 
in view of Eagle Peak.

The view from the summit of Eagle 
Peak is magnificent and Well worth 
the labor of the climb. The prox
imity of Mount Sir Donald, which 
towers more than 1,200 feet higher, 
causes its sullen precipices to ap
pear strikingly grand. The great 
Illicollewact glacier, with its twenty 
square miles or more of unbroken 
snow fields, stretches out in the dis
tance and forms a part of the east
ern horizon.

Thc top of Mt. Assiniboine is of
ten shrouded with clouds, and when 
the wind is westerly, frequently dis
plays a long cloud banner trailing 
out from its eastern side. The moun
tain is exceedingly 
climbers. On every side the slope is 
no less than fifty degrees, and on ti e 
east approaches sixty-five or seventy. 
The horizontal strata have weathered 

in such a manner as to form 
which completely

Sm Sppaee Shingles,
BATHS FOR SOLDIERS.

Tho Municipal Council of Paris has 
refused to renew the licenses for the 
swimming baths in the Seine, except 
on condition that soldiers be entitl
ed to a bath for a penny. The ap
plicants have not yet made up their 
minds to accept these conditions.

EFFECT OF MACHINERY.
Forty years ago one sailor 

required to every 110 tons carried by 
a ship. Modern machinery has re
duced the proportion to one sailor to 
500 tons.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

m*

sMark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and i

N
m■

produce the inspiration can be felt. In many 
places the protecting ivy has thrown 
its green
towers and broken columns, and ren
dered beautiful the remains of a 
once imposing castle.

it is as old as the time of Henry 
I„ and fell into the hands of various 

‘At one time a

than
from work. Work accomplished with 
the nerves exhausted never amounts 
to as much as work done when the 
energies are fresh.

makes up for thc time taken
mk Best Photographs. .Towne : .“TVs funnyv Burroughs is 

for ever preaching to. his friends 
about the necessity of saving their 
money.” Browne : “Well ?” Towne: 
“Well, he's the last fellow in 
world who should preach that.” 
Browne : “Not at all. The more his 
friends save the more he has 
chance to borrow."

example to the country people; and 
There are several celebrated paint- if 1 could turn a tune, I even think 

ings in these rooms, and the War- î I should sing, 
wick vase, of pure white marbcl, and і Ua\ id's, whom I have the honor of 
large enough to hold 163 getilons, is ; knowing, always sings in the coun- 
carefully treasured within the build- try, and let me tell you, it has a

doosed fine effect from the family 
pew.”

Before the passion for “restora
tion” set in and changed the parish 
churches of England, the family pews 
was the ark and sanctuary of the 
territorial system. It had a private 
entrance, a round table, a good as
sortment

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

The Duke of St.
theWHY FLANNELS SHRINK.

Flannels or any articles made of 
wool are entirely different in their 
ultimate fibres from linen or cotton

noble families.-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 

? Photographs or 
Tintypes

the
if MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

or any vegetable fabric. The fibres
are spiral in form and heat and cold ««Did I understand you to say that 
and rubbing draw them up, while vou didn’t have any company In the 
certain strong alkalies seem to pro- kitchen while I was out, Katie ?” 
duce the same effect. It is, tnerefore, “Yis mum, that’s what 
necessary that flannels should be “But I smell the tobacco from 

of armchairs, a fireplace washed in water of even temperature, pipe all through the house.” “Yis, away
wrung dry and rubbed as little as mum; the policeman was in for half vertical ledges, 

as possible. Rub when necessary with an hour, mum, but we were in the girdle tho mountain, and from be- 
the hands and not on a board. Do drawing-room." low appear to offer a hopeless prob-
not put flannels outdoors to freeze in -------- j,<?m- In every storm the mountain
Winter, but hang them before the fire “Lapland is a strange and remark- iS covered with snow, even in sum- 
or in a warm room to dry as quick- able country," said the eminent ex- mer, and this comes rushing down 
ly as possible, and thev will not plorer. “The customs of the people *u frequent avalanches, thus adding 

a I shrink. kro so odd, especially during the a new source oi danger and perplex-
! Shaped wool undergarments should ! season of courtship.” “Wow is ity for the mountaineei. 
be dried on wooden forms, the exact j that ?” she asked. “At that time The glaciers in this neighborhood 
size of the garments when new. every girl sits upon her own Lapp.” are fascinating. I. is a very easy
Stretched on these frames the flannel і ------- to“tter \° »ct °" som® of them and

quite safe sometimes to proceed a 
long distance on their smooth 
face.
glimpses of crevasses so deep that it 
is impossible to see the bottom, 
while the rich blue color of the ice 
everywhere reveals marvels of color
ed grottoes and hollow-sounding cav
erns. their sides dripping with the 
surface water.

There is something peculiarly at
tractive, perhaps from the danger, 
pertaining to a deep crevasse in 
glacier. One stands near the edge 
and throws or pushes large stones 
into these caverns, and listens in 
awe to the hollow echoes from the

"difficult for

I said.” •1Come and See Ua.

Merman's Photo RoomsS; and a wood-basket.
“You may restore the church 

much as you like,” said an old friend 
of the author, who was a lay rector, 

innovating incumbent, “but I 
not

If 1 had to sit In

Water Street. Chatham.

must insist on my family pew 
being touched, 
an open seat I should never get 
wink, of sleep again.”

WE DO. PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

Job Printing ♦

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery oî all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

RED HAIR UNLUCKY.
In the rural parts of Ireland it is 

considered unlucky to meet a red- 
haired woman on going out in the 
morning, especially a Monday morn
ing, for then the whole of the coming 
week is involved in the ill luck. There 
is an Irish story of a newly-appoint
ed village postman who, on starting 
forth to deliver his first hatch of let
ters, had the misfortune to encoun
ter a woman with red hair. He 
promptly went home with his bag, 
and there was no postal delivery in 
the township that day.

▲
» PARIS’S WONDERFUL CLOCK.

The Grand Palais in Paris posscs- 
wonderful clock, which was 

in the Paris exhibition of 
1855. It was thc work of Collin, 
and has just been overhauled, 
is claimed for this chef d'oeuvre that 
it does not vary more than the hun
dredth part of- a second in a year. It 
is four and a half metres in height, 
and indicates the time in the twelve 

a chief cities of the world, each city 
having its own dial. Tho clock not 
only marks the year, month and day 
of the week, but its pendulum 
a barometer of singular précisiez.

letter Heeds, Note Heeds, Bill Heeds, 
Envelopes, Tegs, Hand Bille.

Physician (to Government clerk) : 
“Weil, what do you complain of ?” 
‘‘Sleeplessrihss, doctor.” “At what 
time do you go to bod?” “Oh ! I 
don’t mean at night, but during 
office hours.”

BAKING PIES. Mr. Millyuns (engaging valet) : “I
Pies must be very carefully baked warn you that frequently I . > 

or they will be ruined. To cook a ceedinglv ill-tempcreti and 
custard of any kind too long gives it Valet (cheerfully) : “7i'liat s all l ight, 
that disagreeable hard-egg taste sir; so от 1.”
which requires careful watching to ----- - ...
avoid. It is time to move this kind One way to make a howl.ng swell 
of a pie from the oven when tlu* crust ! *s lo inscrt u ldn 11 s ana "
is cookcfluâhd the top of the pie is a ... "V. . ,light br^jri. in color But an apple |. >our troutjle8 only uulargu3

cannot shrink, and remains as long 
as it lasts as good as new. Frames 
of this kind cost about as much as 
good garments originally do, and 
will last a lifetime.

Occasionally one has fine
ses a 
shownGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.PrintingFer It

•null."IE MIRT-
Й O* WOOD, UMXH, OOTTOW. ON 

FARE* WITH EQUAL FA0IUTV. d Pit-Valipe.X**o:
H «rite that e# Of■fclMXI

Mltaoitbl Мито Jsè Ml^OScs
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formsThe man who is quite infallible is 
equally intolerable. іDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FÜBNISHBD ON APPLICATION. „
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Our famous oorpe of track sharps are up at break of day, “clooking” the horses In their morning try
outs and while you sleep they spot the winners that bring you steady income —Our method puts 
you on a level with the most successful plungers of the American turf.—We operate for you for 
26 percent, of weekly earnings.—We win only when you win.—Results obtained really ‘ beyond 
dreams of avarice.’’

Again we scored heavily for all of our clients last month. Again we landed the m^ney and landed it 
in chunks. Three jears of organization, with the best facilities that money and brains can procure to make 
our service of picking and backing winners at the horse races the most accurate and profi table in the land, 
has had its natural sequence, and each week our showing demonstrates a good profit for every client.

HOW 860 NETTED $201.76 IN LESS THAN A MONTH.
Here is a complete statement, showing the result of a $10 play on each horse given in our "Discretionary 

Series” during October. (Note : A capital to begin with of $50 is required by us, as a matter of conserva
tism, to make a $10 play on each horse that is considered by us a good betting proposition.)

October Meetings—Morris Park and Brighton.
Net Daily Result.

Won. Lott. 
..$aa

Net Daily Result. 
Won. Lott.Dny. FIRST WEEK.

і—Bobadil, 7 to 5, woo; Casttlan, 9/5 woo; Duelist lost....

4— S. Protect., i to a won; M. Brant, 7 to a, won; 3 losers
5— Auriesville, 6 to 5 won; 3 losers.....................
6— Land of Clover, 5 to a won; a losers..............

.........
a -P. Stone, 13 to 10, won; Hermis, 7 to 10, won; 1 loser
3— Damon, 3 to t, won; Emergency, 9 to a, won; 3 loser*
4— Canuhnawaga, 6 to 5, won; 2 losers ..............................
5— River Pirate, 3 to i, won; Moharib, lost.......................
6 Enright, , ,0 ., won;.... ......................

won; Piquet, 9 to a, won; x looser .... 
ta to i won; 3 loosers.,..

$43
$5

40
45 *,18

.... 5
SECOND WEEK.

і—Fail Icon bridge, Lost................................

3— No Play (track condition* unfavorable)
4— Medal, 7 to x, woo; 4 losers ................................................
5— Charawind, 4 to 5, won; Duelist, 11 to 5, won; 3 losers
6— Outcome, 9 to to, won; Tepee, 3 to 5, won........................

i—Mamie Worth, 
a—Wood shade, ia JO-

Less Losses.... 
Net Winnings." 

Less our Commission, 35 per cent. 
Net profits on $10 play for month.

$269
67.35

$iaa $43

The above showing is no improvement over that of September, and is not remarkable, since we have 
excelled it time and again during the past three years of our uninterrupted operations. Good as it is, how
ever, we are confident we will make it “look sick” by comparison with the showing we are going to make 
at the meeting of 100 days which begins at New Orleans this month.

$aoi.75

We Pick the Winners.
The system we employ to looste winners is identical with that used by “Pittsburg Phil," John A. Dreke, John Gates, W. Lang- 

don, Joe Yeager, end other famous plungers wbo win hundreds of thousands uu the turf every year, nod it proves just as Successful.
We gather our information of prospective winners through a force of expert horsemen who hold a watoh .m the horaee i ~ * 

early-morning trials, and in that way learn when they are ready to win.
The money that is played inte the game by persistent lovers, suoh as the large make of uninformed players a- e b mod to be, goes 

into the pockets of the big operators, ef which the Maxim & Gay Ce., representing a large clientele, stands at the head. The work of 
the Maxim A Gay Co. is to plsoe the general public upon a level with the winning plunger*, and our sucoesa in this aooomplishmeut has 
made us famous en two oontments.

We de business only on the great racetracks ef the U. S. We number among our clients gome of the best known sportsmen, finan
ciers and meichants in the country. Investment on the totf is now deemed as legitimate as any other high-olsss form of speculation. 
The present high standing to which racing has been brought, and the absolutely good faith in which turf iff «ire are coud noted under 
the auspices of the Jookey Club in the East, and the Western Jockey Club io the West, has inspired millionaire capitalist* and business 
rose all over the country with ae much confidence in racing as in the stock, grain and cotton markets, end this is one reason why 
transaction* in the bettiag rings now rival in magnitude those of Che stock, cotton and grain exchanges.

Another reason for the rapid growth of turf speculation in popular favor, is the rapidity with which a 1 transactions are wound np. 
The speculator makeshift investment at the raoetraok in the afternoon through as end receives a notification by mail, io a letter guaran
teed to bear a postmark earlier than the race is run, ef just what hoiees are te be backed for bis account. By the next mail be ie 
informed of the resell of that day’s operations, and be learns quiokly just where he etsnda. 
complete statement of his aeoount with a money order for his profits, less 25 per cent., which we deduct as our fee.

This gives a wholesome tone to legitimate torf speculation which cannot be found in the more or less involved trsuaaotlons of the 
big exchanges, and this ie why turfmen live more comfortably and live longer than do men whose involved transaction* are en their 
mind», da> and night, for weeks and sometimes months at a stretch.

sir

At th* end of each week be receives a

і

Our Clients Won a Million Dollars.
As it is well known that our clients have collectively wen ss mooh as » million dollars st a single ran- meeting, it is sometimes 

eaked î “Why do not Maxim & Gay simply sit down and back their own selections instead of muning a c<>..# darabie clerical force and 
spending large some in advertising in newspapers throughout the country?’

The answer is simple enough if one stops to consider the situation. Maxim A Gey, by dint of ability, energy, organisation, capital 
sod advertising, have secured sn enormous clientele, which mesne the command of immense capital. If we сен p.ek winners for this 
immense number ef investors, our profits are larger than if we played our own money only, for on a basis of 25 per cent, of winnings, 
which we charge for information and commission, one uian out of every four ef our customers is practica'ly baft ug for us. The proof 
that this pl«e works for the benefit ef the publie as well is that they win three weeks oat ef four and our book* show that do customer 
who stuck to us for twe menthe ever failed te gel well ahead .»f the game, while not » few of those who now own winning stables of 
raeehoreee and who are dotting an importent figure on the turf, began the game as mere novices, playing our selr.otione through os.

The principle upon whiok we operate ie such that we must of necessity do the best we can for you. Our income, as pointed eut, ia 
derived solely from a percentage of the winnings of our clients, and if we osonot make you win, onr entire income is out off. That we 
have been successful in making eur clients win, is amply proven by the fact that we have prospered for upward of th«ev years, while 
imitators, pursuing more economical and less businesslike methods have gone under by the score. Noting the success th*c wss being 
•ohieved by Maxim A Gay, scores of “get-noh-qniok*' operators tned to break into the field suooe*sfoUy ocoup ed by the older and more 
responsible firm, but it did not take the press sod public long to di»eridiinate between the legitimate and the Hvgviuiate, and as a re
sult we have continued to flourish uninterruptedly, while ia the ranks of our rivals there have been scores of enterprises initiated, only 
to end in failure. \

A Few of Hundreds of Recent Endorsements of the Press.
CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL-TRIBUNE, March 1, 1903.

Maxim A Gay, wbo have been so successful in selecting 
winners at the New Orleans races, are in a class by themselves 
and have no relation in their system of operation to the “get- 
rich-аціск” schemes that have recently gone to pieces disas
trously to those who patronized them. Maxim A Gay do nob 
guarantee their clients profits nor against losses, but merely 
play the money of their subscribers and deduct a fixed percent
age from winnings for placing the commissions. This point is 
made clear in all their announcements. What they guarantee 
to do is to cpnfidentially handle all money forwarded them and 
place ie on the races inst as if it were their own. They have in 
their employ as “dockers” the most expert judges of track work 
in the country and there is not a horse at the New Orleans 
meeting that they have not a record of. The information 
collected in this way is used for the benefit of their subscribers, 
and its reliable character is attested by the numerous winners 
they have picked up in the past two weeks.

Maxim A Gay are the pioneers in this line of investment or 
speculation ; they have been established three years ; t» ey con
duct their business on straightforward business lines ; their 

thoroughly investigated and are entirely 
pursued by the “get-rich-quick” schemes, 

so called, which were hut recently closed by t1 e authorities.
The transactions of Maxim A Gay are legal in every 
they do exactly what they advertise to do, that is, play the 
money of their subecril«ers on the horses they judge will 
and they usually win. Prompt and proper accounting 
of the result, but they guarantee no fixed profits, though those 
who have continuously patronized them have not been losers.

ST. PAUL DISPATCH, February 28, 1903.
An investigation of the methods ofShe Maxim A Gay 

Co. show* them to be c nducting their business on straight
forward business lines. They have been established nearly 
three years. They do not guarantee clients profits or against

&£ Пегее,іоГр1Гог“,и,’
winnings for placing the commie-ions. They are the pioneers 
in this line of investments or speculation.
NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH. February 23, 1902. 

Since the incorporation of the Maxim A Gay Co., the 
’ racegoer can possess himself of as much if not more 

knowledge of the comparative merits of the horses, and their 
chances of success, as the “regular,” who burns the midnight oil 
Studying from charts. He can secure through this company, 
which ie incorporated under the laws of New York State tne 
expert knowledge and expert judgment of an experienced eom- 
bination of horsemen whose duty it is to find out for him such 
things concerning tho horses as he could not possibly find out 
for himself, unless he devoted his entire time and attention to 
the business. Even then, to do as well, he would have to 
possess a peculiar talent and be specially fitted by experience 
and natural ability.

casual

CINCINNATI TIMES STAR, March 2, 1903.
The Maxim A Gay Company, well known purveyors of turf 

information, should not be confounded with 1 get rich quick” 
turf investment or concerns of similar character. They have 
been established nearly three years. They place subscribers’ 
money on judgment for their experts and deduct a fixed per 
ceutage from winnings for placing the commissions. They are 
the Napoleons in this line of investment or speculation.

methods have been 
different from those

sense, and

win, 
is made

MEMPHIS EVENING SCIMITAR, March 2, 1903.
The advertisements that appear from time to time in the 

columns of various newspapers with reference to the turf plan of 
Maxim A Gay Company teil a story entirely different from the 
exploits of the defunct “get-rich-quick” concerns 

The Maxim & Gay Company 
and solely on business principles.

transact business thoroughly

Join Our Winning Army.
The great*»» rare meeting in the history of the South begins at New Orleans with-'n a fortnight. In magnitude it will eclipse sil . 

other turf gatherings of the pe-t. The Crescent City Jockey Club koowe this to be a banner year and baa prepared for it. So have ««
If th**re are mort* horse* at the Ne*' Orleans racetrack than ever gathered there before, we have more expéèt “dockers” and kasdtosppsie 
than wo ever employed at any oth*. . îeeting. They cannot m*ke the game too big for ue te handle. We mote with the times.

If you went to get aboard our discretionary aerie*, at New Orleans, in which we pley daily those and only the** horses we think 
A1 hotting propositions, with the privilege of not playing any horses at all on days when we consider condition# unpmpitioue, till ous 
the folio «гін i; blank and forward your remittance to us At New Orleans es soon ee you can. Play will be begun on the first day of the 
meeting, if your money reaches ne in time; otherwise, we will begin play the first day it reaches ue after the meeting has begun. Money 
should be «eut by bank draft, expreee money order, or onrrenoy in registered letter. Uncertified cheeke are not accepted.

To Maxim A Gay Co. (Iooorp.), 928 Cenal St., New Orleans, La.

In accordance with the terms of your ad in the CHATHAM {N. B.)
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, / enclose............................................ Dollars. Please
bet foi me daily.............................. Dollars on each selection of your Discretionary
Series at the New Orleans races. Yon agree to send me every day. in a letter 
postmarked before the races are run, the names of the horses whvch will be played 
for my account that afternoon and to send me statement and check weekly for 
profitsy less 25 per cent, of winnings. Post odds are guaranteed as published %n the 
New Orleans Morning newspapers. My account in subject to withdrawal in full 
on demand.

Name
Street

Town or City State.

Maxim A Gay Co
( Incorporated under the Laws of the State of New York.)

Established Three Years Capital $50,000. Before the Public Every Day. 
NEW YORK, NEW ORLEANS, CHICAGO, SARATOGA, WASHINGTON.
REFBRBNOES : Any Bank or Backer in New York, New Orl.ene, Chic go t’arat.og-i or Washington.

EVERY WEEK A WINNER IN OCTOBER
AVERAGE PROFIT EARNED WEEKLY ON $50 IN OCTOBER, $50.44 

TOTAL PROFITS EARNED ON $60 IN OCTOBER, $201 75

Your money works while You Sleep.

®tmal §t»mws.ш

COMMON SOAP
Will cause

EOtTO-H SECEISr
0. fie. ufleA

i!

We have jmil Imported e Urge tot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
SoapВ

Bell for thedteeet from the faetory which we
TWO WEEKS

Ш?,

ills -AI-

3 Oakes for 10 cents.fer-.
Щ|;* It U met. from Per. Ollro OU »nd ft. J ate. of

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
aE Ц 
ЇШЖ

:

HICKEY’S
Flesh Producer.V

m

Stimulant.
AMD

IRON Tonic.
Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

AT
HICKEY’S QRUC STORE

1

Ü:

IS"

f:v.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 80.
: J ;

International
Divieion,

І
m j t Popular

у FALL EXCURSIONST

BOSTON
SEPT. 14 TO OCT. 13,1903.

Note the Bonnd trip Faire* $6 ST. JOHN TO 
BOSTON $6

ТЮК.ГГвтов.товтіюта^тт „а»

Leave 8t. John Mondays, Wedaeedayi and Friday-, 
at 8 a.m via East port, Lu bee ana Portland.

Direct Servie* until Sept. 86.
Ttie new and palatial steamer CALVIN AUSTIN 

btrilt especially for thie rout* leave, St. John Tues
day and Satneay at 8.30 p.m. for Boston direct. J 
A. H. HANSCOM,

б.Р. AT.A. 
CALVIN AUSTIN,

V; P. and General Manager,

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
8t John, N. B.m

WANTED.
A to represent ••Canada’s Greatkst 

NoBsntm” in the town of Ohetlmm end 
earronnding country, end teke order, fer

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESШ
in Fruit Trees, email Fruité, 

Roeee,Ornementale, Shrube,
Vinee, Seed Potatoes, &c.

Stock true te une end free from Sac Joee 
Sosie. A permaoeot petition for the right 
men on either salary or commission.

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NÜRSBBIKS

over 800 Acre»
TORONTO
12Л1ДВ.

ONTARIO

Bank of Montreal.m

1817.

"

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS I)

«12,000,000
8,000,0001

'

II THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thie Branch, interact ie allowed

AT CURRENT RATESШK
of $4.00 end upwards and paid or°* n .. 

compounded twice » year, on 30tb of June 
end Slat December. This ie the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipt» will be iesued to those who prefer

.
OOLLEOTIONS

made at mil pointa in Gensds end the 
United Stetea at meet favorable rotes.M

SPECIAL NOTICE-

ІІ Thé Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newoaatle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing hour to І2 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
itomere, this Bank will be open for boai- 

besinesa from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

m

R. & CKOMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Broneh.

»
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THE FOLLOWING SUMS ARE THE MINIMUM ACCEPTED FOR PLAY ;
For a |20 play on each horse

„ ,, $50 „ „ „
» h $100 h h h h

128For a $5 play on each horse
і, » $10 „ „
» H $15 „ ..................

$100 

500
Remit direct to the Maxim & Gay Company, 928 Canal Street, New Orleans. All accointa received by the Maxim k Gay Company 

will be played at the track by the Maxim k Gey Co , and the Msxim A Gay Co. will make ell accounting! direct to He clients. Th# 
Maxim k Gey Co. assumes ell responsibility for a proper execution of its clients’ order.

Our friends ere osutiened against sending money through the tnaile without registering.

60 250
.... 75

The earn pice of extremely low vitality 
doubtleae were principally old seed held 
over from year to year. Some kinds of 
seeTe depreciate in value very lapidly 
and in a few years are valueless, so that 
the practice of some seedsmen of leaving 
eeed packages in the hands of retailers 
year after year oannet be commended.

Is is important that • buyer of reeds 
should know at least approximately what 
per cent ie vital, but owing to ї)це limt ed 
amount of eeed it is impossible for him 
to make a test The osee is different

with the wholesale dealer, wbo has seed 
inbulkaud should know within at least 
five orteu per cent the vitali y of the 
•deds he handle*. Ти stamp the vital tv 
on each package would en ail some little 
trouble te seedsmen b it not песо e.irily 
any risk, as no objection could be raised 
to a reasonable margin. Such a practice 
would be of ineetiroable benefit to the 
users of the seed.

WANTED.

1,600 TO 2,000 ÇORD3
' SPRUCE AND FIR

box: -wood

delivered on c»r« on C, B. R, nod L О. K., 
or at my mill. South Neleeh.

Highest Prioee paid.

Your» very frilly,
W, A. ClKMOSg,

Publication C oi It, THOS. W. FLKTT,

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, e ООІШВСПСОТ

Vegetable sad Flower Seelspermanent character and the per night for all e xtern candle power
lights installed. All installing ten or 
more lights would also have meters.

$Uroai<lti Sdvanct. e more
expenditure, therefore, necessarily Department or Agriculture.

Commissioner’. Branch, 
Ottawa, Oct. 14, 1903.

It should bs unnecessary to orge upon
A characteristic feature ef the building the growers of garden crops the import- 

eet spirt for the displays of 6«h »nd tame I euce of using thoroughly reliable eeed, or 
and forestry exhibits at the St. Louis to defend the practice of testing seed, 
Univeresl Exposition of 1904 will be its before sowing them. Many gardener, 
central nnre, eighiy Eve feet wide. Its hire suffered be.ry lose through the 
ende will also be eigh y five feet wide, puichase of interior or old eeed and elmoet 
end without pos e. The chief interest in j nil who have nsed the seeds of flowers 
this department will undoubtedly centre 
io its bye fish sud game, which will be 
displayed by » number of the Stetee. The 
aqnerium will be located in the east end 
of the building, and occupy s apace ef 
188 feet long by thirty flee feet wide. It 
will hive two line, ef tsnke, separated by 
en aisle fifteen feet wide- In the neve, 
beginning in frobt of the aquarium, »ud 
extending west to the centre of the build
ing will be a aeries of pool, for I» ge fish 
•nd other aquatic animals. The central 
pool, forty feet in diameter aod lire 
feet deep, will oentain e collection of 
marine epecimena. The pools will be 
very Urge- and accommodate fish and 
other creatures of great size.

Aoothergreit attraction in thie pmt on 
of the building will be the groups of living 
game birds, especially the pheasanta, 
quail, wild turkey, and other specie» 
known to the sportsman, representing a 
range of country from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and Loin Canada to the Golf of 
Mexico. The display» of homing’ equip
ment will be interesting. A '-large•• Apace 
will be allotted for the exhibition ef rifle 
target». The various implements rejoined 
by sportsmen — decoy», gun o»biaet<, 
tent», camping and hunting equipment, 
will be abewn in great variety.

There will be sn especially fine ooll*- 
t on uf oil painting», photograph» and 
drawing», while in taxidermy, fiita, game 
trophies, product» of banting and fishing, 
literature, fishing equipment, including 
native appliance і, modern nett ng, boat» 
folly rigged for fishery work, aitifioial 
flies, reel», and all other tackle, the com
petition seem» very active.

The methods of the salmon fishery will 
be exhibited in a very attractive manner, 
illustrating the fishing grounds, -the 
method» employed, and the products 
obtained. The method» and apparatne'of 
marine and freah water fiah culture trill 
also have an imp irtaut place in this 
section of the building.

greeter.
These conditions are created and 

exist because of the requirements of the 
times. No government can ignore the 
fact that in these days we cannot go as 
slowly aa we did fifty years ago ; and 
we ought te appreciate the enterprise 
of onr local government in doing 
everything the means at their disposal 
will permit to keep the province abreast 
of the great development of the country 
in other respects.

The Times, however, does not see it 
in that way It had a despatch from 
St. John last Friday in reference to 
statements made in an interview with 
Chief Commissioner LaBillois respect
ing some recent bridge undertakings, 
which were, after all, only along the 
usual lines, and it headed it as a “Stir 
io Provincial Bridge Building—Winter 
is coming, so is the election and some
thing must be done !”

“The election” took place last year, 
and the Times had the same kind of 
headings over similar announctmente of 
what the local government was doing 
to improve tho country’s roads and 
bridgea. It baa had them year in and 
out for. decades. It ia only a paper 
under such somnolent management as 
the Times that would imagine another 
election, so disaatrous to its “Moncton 
Convention” party, aa that of last year 
was, could be within the possibilities of 
the next three years, at least, but even 
the peals a bell more ponderous than 
“the chestnut” could not awaken it to a 
sense of its own absurdities. And yet, 
in such matters, it only imitate* larger 
newspaper freaks of its class, It aeenia 
to grieve the opponents of the govern
ment that it doea so much bridge, 
wharf and road work, but its critics 
of the Timee class should nnderstsnd 
that what ie a source of regret and 
adverse criticism to them, wins the 
appreciation of the people, whose 
business ia promoted and interests 
served.

L A. - NOTBUBBR. 12, 1903.
Fish and Chune Exhibit.

Stumpsge Increased.-
The Government at its late meeting 

passed an order, increasing " the rates of 
etumpage, which ia in accord with 
the announcement made by Premier 
Tweedie soon after the opening of the 
legislature last spring. The increase ia 
fifty cent» per thousand en spruce and 
pine loge, whieh will bring the rate on 
these up to $1.60. The rate on" hard
wood will be about 95 eta. and on 
eedar $1.20. The new rates will take 
effect from Anguat 1st 1903.

The lumbermen generally do not 
object to the increase that has been 
made, as prices were never better than 
they are at present. It is well known 
that the province needs greater revenae 
to eneble the Government to meet the 
increased demands of the-eeverai public 
services, and there to no contributing 
interest that to at preaent in a better 
petition to pay more for what it takes 
from the province then that of lumber
ing. A little more than ten years ago, 
when the lumber industry was depress
ed the government reduced the «ramp
age rates, although it eould ill afferd 
to do Wb. Now that difierent conditions 
prevail it has raised them. If it should 
happen that prices again materially 
decline, the trade will again jnatly— 
and, we have no doubt, auoeeeafully— 
claim a reduction.

and vegeUblea have had occasion, at one 
time or another, to lament the nee of seed 
ef unknown quality. Genuine setd ef 
high germinating oapieity is, however, 
only oae eraential to e «noce eful crop, 
and to depreciate the importance of good 
gardener» would be entirely wrong. 
Since a good at Tt i« always important it 
would «earn that to devote a little more 
attention to

SECURING SATISFACTORY SUED 
would amply repay the majority ef 
gardeners. To the horticulturist, to a 
greater extent then to the agriculturist, 
to genuine reliable eeed important. With 
the eeed» of many farm on ip» their actual 
value can be determined several month» 
before plantiog, because the question of 
variety does not enter to the ваше extent 
ae in garden crops. With the garden 
O’-op» truenee» to variety ie of paramount 
importance and a disappointment in that 
regard may mean, praotically, the lou 
of e еееюп'е crop, if the differeuoe be a 
late maturing variety for an early one, or 
vice versa. It is therefore important that 
growers should be competent and reliable.

CHANGE IN THE SEED INDUSTRY.
For many year» all the eeed» used in 

this country were European grown, 
although aa early aa 1786 eome attention 
waa given to their growth in the United 
State». In that country the trade grew 
steadily until about 1860, when, owing 
to the interruptioh in trade due to the 
oivil war, people began to look for a home 
Supply »ad home production war greatly 
stimulated aa a result. The increased 
demand enc mragei growers to produce 
reliable »eede and kinds edited te all con
dition» of growth. A fair trial of home
grown »eeda convinced people that they 
were ae satisfactory ee imported stock», 
end in case» gave better reeultr. In 1878 
there was estimated to be 7,000 »ore« 
devoted to the production of gerden 
seed», but at th«t time theOaliforo a eeed 
trade ws» but b ginning end since then it 
hai grown to enormous proportion».

THE VEGETABLE SEEDS MOST GROWN 
IN CALIFORNIA

are onion, lettuce, carrot, leek, k..la, 
psriley and parsnip; the fl iwer seeds,— 
sweet pear, nauartiuns, verbenas and 
aster». Cabbage and cauliflower sued ia 
grown in the State ef Washington and a 
good quality І» grown on Long teland. 
Many ether kind» of fl iwer and vegetable 
reed» are grown in vari >us district», but, 
aa a rule, not in «officient quantity to 
affeot the trade. There to «till, and will 
continue to be la-ge qnantitiei of nearly 
all kind» of eeed imported from Europe, 
where labor to not so grout an item of 
expeme as in America.

Mooh of the work in oonneotion with 
the growing hes.to be done by hand, ao 
thit lab iris an important ceneideiation. 
Theaysiem of “rogneing" practised by all 
reliable grower» to neceeury in order t-i 
miintain the type, aod consist» of remov
ing by band all pleats that deviate from 
the required etendsrd. Cultivating, 
harvesting, threshing and cleaning aie 
laigely hand operations.

THE LABOR INVOLVED 
ie a serious objection to the homegrowing 
of »etd which to praotiied by «оте gaiden- 
ert. Very frequently, too, the quality 
of seed produced to inferior to thet grown 
by profeeeienati.unleee proper preoeution» 
ere taken. The greatest danger» en
countered are the doming of varieties and 
deterioration of «took. To obviate the 
first difficulty «mall grower» will find it 
necessary to grow only one variety of 
any one apeeiee; to overcome the second, 
constant oare in «election will be required. 
Only those plinte which are vigorous 
and approach the ideal conformation fer 
that vsrlety should be allowed to ripen 
their »eed.
VIGOUR OF GROWTH AND PRODUCTIVENESS 

IN INDIVIDUAL PLANTS 
are qualities that ate transmitted from 
one generation of plants to the next, so 
that it Is unwi»e to allow any but the 
moit desirable plants to matnre. Turnip» 
or rad.ehe» that are not auiteble for tsble 
use are meeh less snitible for aeed pro
duction. Not all the seed of even the 
best plant» ihould be «own aa there are 
invaritbly preaent small End shrivelled 
seeds, aod only the large plump seeds 
sbuuli be ns,d. By following this system 
of «election a gardener may not only 
maintain bat oonsunily improve» variety, 
but if he і» not willing to exercise suoh 
care he would do much better lopuichase 
hie aeed from a reliable seedsman.

MOST IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.

St John’s Sarny Within Its Oates
The adequate equipment of St. John 

as the chief winter port of Canada re
quires a large outlay, in addition to 
what the city and provincial govern
ments have already extended upon it. 
The western freight offering for trans
portation via St. John to Great Britain 
to ao great that all the steamship berths 
available are already engaged, and it 
has been necessary to withdraw some 
of the regular linera and provide for 
them at Halifax, simply becauae there 
to no roon) for them at St. John,

There to room io the harbor for 
doubling the port’s docking facilities, 
but the neoeseary work involved will 
ueet eome millions ef dollars, and it to 
reasonable to expect that net only the 
Dominion Government and Oanadian 
Pacific Railway Company will make 
material contributions for the farther 
equipment that to neoeaaary, but that 
the eity and prorinoial governments 
will also aastot in the work.

This duty seems to be recognised by 
the local government, at all events, for 
Premier Tweedie, speaking at the 
banquet tendered to Chief Jnstice Tuck 
et Fredericton last week, expressed 
himself to that effect Whatever might 
be expected in the way ef adverse 
criticism on the premier's suggestions 
from other qnarteri, St John men and 
8t John newspapers would naturally 
be expected to receive an intimation of 
provincial assistance in the matter 
favorably. It happens, however, that 
the. winter port haa in it at least one 
paper which to prepared to sacrifice its 
interests leet their promotion might, in 
some measure, increase the popularity 
of those to whom it to politically oppos
ed. This to the position taken by the 
Sun. That paper, commenting on what 
Premier Tweedie said at the banquet, 
took the ground that St, John did not 
expect any aid from the province. It 
went on to prove alee that the province 
could not afford to give the aid.

The Sun’s disloyalty to the beat 
interests of the city in which it to 
published, as demonstrated by the posi
tion it has taken in this important 
matter, may be safely left to the people 
ef St. John, bat in view of tho fact stated 
by one of the beet informed railway 
men of the country, that if St. John 
were fully equipped aa Canada’s princi
pal winter port its population would be 
doubled in a few years, it would seem 
that Premier Tweedie’a proposal to give 
Bay E quarter of a million to bring that 
probable and very desirable end about, 
was true statesmanship. The Sun will 
hardly take the position that it would 
not be a good thing if St. John’s 
popnlation were doubled, nor should it 
fail to perceive that if it were it would 
mean about $40,000 s year aa an 
additional contribution from the 
Dominion Government to the pro
vincial treasury in the form of subsidy 
on account 
knows this, of coarse, and it would do 
its utmost against the idea, because its 
realisation might make Mr. Tweedie’a 
government End party more popular. 
That would, from the Sun’s standpoint, 
be a greater calamity than the lose of 
even the winter port trade which St. 
John now has.

Hon. A. G. Blair was in Toronto last 
Tburtday. A newspaper interviewer eu- 
deivored to induce him to talk about the 
pel tical situation, but failed. Mr, Blair, 
however, said he thought the indications 
pointed to à Dominion election in the 
near futnre, Ha mentioned that Mr. 
Tan a before going to England had told 
bim he h«d inside information that there 
would beano h r session before a general 
election was held. As to thy course he 
would take in the next election Mr. Blsir 
was non-eommitlal.

[St. John Gazette ]
After Dinner Oratory. J

Those who were present at the benqnet 
of the Barrister*' S -oiety, ou Tnetdsy 
evening to Chief Justice Tuek heard af let- 
dinner speaking perfected into s fihe art.
And the art was shown to defy definition 
end to adihit of no set of canons of 
criticism. Speeches that were gravé or 
gay, lively or severe, extorted equal favor.
An instantaneous retort to interroption, a 
daring profanation of the mobt sacred aod 
inviolable things were keenly relished.
But theie was also générons appréciai ion. 
for elevtted ideas, and well balanced 
periods. Glowing rhetoric there was in 
abundance that excited highest commend- 
ation as it did homage to the veiled1' and 
■vccaanct majeary ef the law, or dwelt 
upon the dark and brooding mystery of 
life, the strange and hidden path through 

- l.ioh men's lives *>e led, and the solemn 
raessigesged orators heard snmmoning 
them to tne tomb. Eaoh speech 
law unto itself, and their trial effect waa 
to make the occasion a veritable display of 
juratory in its various moods. The 
Premier was in excellent form, and these 
who find the highest merit in 4n after 
dinner effort to consist of a sustained 
succession of witty and caustic ideas 
springing >pontaneeusly fiom each other 
could regard hie speech as wholly satisfy
ing that condition. It is a fvrm of speaking 
that reveals the mind alert and celf- 
contained. An ides complete m itself ie 
developed and apparently done with.
Suddenly it receives a fresh shading, 
a sabtle modification ie unexpectedly in
troduced, and the pleasure of the original 
idea is revived with double force. There 
is no donbt that in the facility for sugges
tive and delicate shadings of meaning, 
and to place ideas in unexpeeted situa
tions, after dinner speaking finds its chief 
charm. This was where Mr. Tweedie's 
speech had a place by itself. It is a 
method invariably employed by. Mr.
Skinner with great success. Mr. Tweedie 
told a siory from his own experience that 
made a capit tl hit. tie pained hie audi
tors by remarking that the appointment 
of Mr. Tuck to the bench caused the 
deepest regret shortly afterwards to him
self as well as to Mr. (now Judge)
Gregory. The first circuit presided over 
by Mr. Justice Tuck wss that of North
umberland county. Mr. Gregory and the 
speaker were acting together on one side, 
of five cases that came on for trial. Mr.
Justice Tuck presided, aod they lust the 
whole five cases. “We were filled with 
wrath and consternation at the outcome.” 
said the speaker, “and we muttered im; 
precations that it were well the learned 
justice did net hear. But we were not 
long dismayed. Being convinced that 
justice, and truth, and everything else, 
waa on ear side, and with the help el * 
little money, sse appealed thove case» tv 
the supreme court, and we won feU'r,da!t 
of five.”

Mr. Hazen’e speech proposing the 
health of the guest of the evening 
was an admirable one. It emphasized 
certain strong feature» of the Chief Jus
tice's character and judicial work which 
are generally recognized. The manner of 
delivery waa exceeding good, and po«eas
ed the appropriate quality of dignity.
The Chief Justice spoke very feelingly, 
but in a personal strain,and gathered those 
about him as old and valued friends. He 
did not desire to speak with the impres
sive strength that is present in his judicial 
deelarntions aud he left the oratorical 
joust to the others. But during the 
evening he made a number of happy 
comments. A learned doctor of the law 
said to have been reared among the QBj0B 
serai test sect of the Baptists, but now a Lettuce, 
staunch upholder of the church of England Celery, 
as a bulwark of the land made use ef a * bellflower, 
scriptural phrase in his speech. “Ha,” j Radish, 
said the Chief, “you learned that when ; Tomato, 
yon were a Baptist.” The speech of the j p^rsssip!* 
evening was that of Judge Stevens, of Morning Glory, 5 
venerable figure and upright name. A Sweet Peas, 5 
giant of the elder days walked again this

DO MOT BUY “SHOP WORN'' SEEDS.

The most note*orthy point in the re-

London Timber Trades Journal says in 
its 0*n tdian notes

“Tne Canadian Government recently 
made a grant which will prove of interest 
to Britishers engaged in the lumber trade. 
A grant of £4.000 waa made fer the 
surveys of the bead waters of the Ottawa 
river and tributaries, with a view of 
devising for the regulation of the water 
levels of the upper reaches of ihe>>e 
streams by à series of dams, so as to 
afford increased facilities for the descent 
of timber. All the Canadian t mbar tiat-d 
in the English market is sent down this 
noble stream, aod the Government grant 
will make the work easier.”

The lart sentence of the foregoing 
paragraph shows that there are still some 
writers on Canadian rubjects for Engliah 
pap*is who do not realise the desirability 
of being well informed.

was a

St- John Oolleotonhlp.
It is probable that the vscsacy in the 

collectorship of the port of St. John will 
be filled by the appointment of Hen. A. 
T. Dunn, the popular and efficient 
surveyor general of the Province. Should 
th e be so the gain of the Dominion ser 
vice will be a distinct lose fc> that of the 
province.

Moncton’s Mew EosplUl.
The formal opening of the new Moncton 

Heepital, the corner-stone ef which was 
laid by His Honor Lt.-Governor Snow
ball, took place at three o’clock4yesterday 
afternoon.
made by Premier Tweedie and there were 
speeches by other prominent New tiiuns- 
wickers. In the evening there was a 
reception and mueioele. The day’» pro
ceedings constituted a most gratifying 
popular demonstration which augure well 
for the future of the noble institution to 
auspiciously opened.

The opening address was

A Statue to Snz&fl-
St. Andrews Society of Fredericton ere 

taking the lead in f praiseworthy under
taking, io which they should have the 
cooperation not only of Scotchmen 
throughout the Province, but ef the 
public generally. They propose to erect 
a statue to Robert Bums, Scotland's 
greatest poet, in the capital ef the 
Province. They have secured a very 
excellent photograph of a Burns statue in 
Scot'aodi This statue is ten feet high, 
and they have an offer of it set op on a 
grai.ite pedestal, about віте height, with 
a ten feet base, for five thousand dollars. 
If the other Scottish societies join with 
them, they expect they will, of course, 
appoint committees, and the selection of 
this or some o' her statue would be con- 
sideied by the united committees. At 
present they are only appealing to 
Scottish societies, and evtry man and 
woman of Scottish blood within the 
Province.

While it ie true that to secure genuine 
garden seeds is a more important consider
ation than to have seeds that show a 
high vitality, it is evident that a person 
sowing seeds should know approximately 
what per cent were likely to grow. Ie 
order to obtain some definite information 
'in repaid to the quality of our vegetable 
and flower seeds, the Seed Division of 

5the Department of Agnonltare collected 
upwards of five hundred samples and 
tested them for vitality. The samples 

secured at about twenty different

of population. The Sun

were
points in the Dominion and were consider
ed representative of the Hods on sale. 
About one hundred of the packages 
bought were ef seeds held over from lest 
year. The most approved method was 
used io making the tests, two hundred 
seeds being used for each single test and 
eaoh being conducted in duplicate. Where 
the number of seeds in the package would 
not permit of this all the seeds were 
a»' d.

"Freek” Complainte-
The Moncton Times has peculiar 

ideas of the things which influence the 
public mind, and seems to have no fear 
of the iconoclastic ringer of the 
“chestnut bell.” Whether it forgets 
things it has itself published scores of 
times, er underrates its readers7 memory 
of them, we do not presume to decide. 
It is, however, a feet that its highest 
development of editorial capacity is, so 
far, demonstrated in the republication 
of phrases, sentences, paragraphs, and 
even articles from its own columns and 
those of other papers, nearly all of 
which are uold enough to vote.77

Everybody in New Brunswick 
knows that the Public Works Depart
ment ef the Province is almost daily 
entering upon construction, reconstruc
tion or repairs in connection with the 
bridges, roads, wharves and other like 
publie facilities. The only difference 
between the undertakings of the 
present and former govern mente in 
regard to these works is that they ere 
now more numerous, tho bridge work of

Progressive Elchltaoto.
The ratepayers of Richibncto held a 

public meeting a few days ago to consider 
the question of lighting that town by 
electricity An offer submitted by Messrs. 
R. & W. O’Ltary was discussed. It was 
to iustall forty lights of fifty candle-power 
each for two hundred dollars, payable in 
four annual instalments of $60 each, and 
to keep same lighted on all but moenlight 
nights from sundown until daylight, for 
$2U0 a year.

The offer waa unanimously accepted, as 
well it might for it was a moat favorable 
one compared with what haa beeu paid 
in other places.

Messrs. O’Lpa'-y also staged thst they 
would furniah light to householders aud 
storekeepers under the meter system at 
25c. a month for meter-rent and a half 
cent per hour for eght candle-power 
lamps as registered by the meter; those 
having no mettra would be charged eae 
and a quarter cents per night for all eight 
ceudle power end two end e half cents

The following table gives a summary ef 
tests of a few of tbs common seeds 

No. of
Tests. Min. Msx. Aver.

Kind of 
Seed.

1.3 96.5 55.727
95.3 82.910 41.

1.5 56.5 18.211
93» 66.24 26.

9 9.5 87.
17 1^5 96.
18 27. 97 5 77.
14 40 5 95.8 72.
15 11 3 63.

29 61.5 50.8
69. 91.3 85.4
9 5 75

51.5
71 6

40.

6*.2

upper earth, aud made the classic oratory
of a long past age to pass with splendid ....form before men tbit h.d ne,e, kuo.n it «I* » “"great venation m th. reault.

of difierent .amplea of the one Kind vf 
aeed. Foe while the average ia in moat 

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT never dirap- , oraea fairly reasonable, a considerable 
pointe. -Beware of cheap imitation at cheap ' nomber of «ample» germinate bo poorly 
prim, that a poor stand would be inevitable.

же a 1 ving thing.
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J, Boys'Youths’& Men’s clothing |

DEPARTMENT.

SI ISoft Boot and Shoe 
DEPARTMENT.

the Mission Ks'id present taking p»i t.
Tne President announced that ж letter had 

been received from Douglas town Auxiliary 
regretting that on account of the serioiy 
illoees ef Mrs. Macintosh, wife of the paster, 
they would net attend the Dueling.

Solos were veiy sweetly rendered by Mrs, 
W. B. Snowball and Mrs. Waters ef St. 
Luke's, and Mis. Cameron and Mies Edgar 
ef St. Andrew's Mission Band.

Mrs, Strothaid of Si. Luke's gave a veiy 
interesting sddress. telling of the work of 
the Methodiet W. F. M. S. in, Chios, Japan 
and among the Chinese women in British 
Columbia, ali-e helpful hints as to the work
ing of local auxiliaries.

Mrs. Loggia of the Loggieviile Auxiliary, 
gave a reading, and Mrs. Bentley of St. 
John'# Auxiliary, read a paper prepared by 
Mrs. MoDondd on the life of the late Rev.

I Mr. M«‘Kei»z e of Corea.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

f Bowman’s 
Headache 
Powders

Harness
Tee me Min year Iw Д 
«внтевЬац a stove ,
SSTi

LI'V k

Dress Shoes for Men 
Newest Shapes. Right Prices.

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits 
Prices $3.?5 to $6.50 

TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, ETC.
im twk» u long m »

m
ÿ-t

EUREKAJ
Harness OU

F Just to remind you that we are still at the Old Stand and w# carry 
in stock a large assortment, of

Evening Slippers for Women 
Pretty Styles. Perfect Fitting. 

See our Window Display.

Safe and Reliable.»Xn Boys’ Norfolk Suits
The most popular style for 

Boys of 6 to 10 years.
Prices $1.85 to $4.00

Cures
All Headaches 

Promptly.
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES.
n. like new. Made ef 

рота, heavy bodied oil. pdjifc prepared to

•eti everywhereMeeae-ellsfasa.

Ladles’ Black Cloth Gaiters.
length 9 inches at 55c. & 80c.

75c. & $1.10
In Powder and Wafer Foi 

lO and 25 Cents.Boys’ Sailor Suits
A style of garment that looks | Mr., Anderou of St. John'», »nd Mr,, 

well on any boy. ;

Boys’ Reefers, Overcoats, Etc.

11
We have now arriving ourTHE DAIRD COMPANY, Ltd.

Children’s Black Cloth Gaiters
length 10 inches at 75c.

L;wis of Loggieviile gave short appreciative 
addressee. Mrs. Andereuo lead in extract 
from the Presbyte*iso Witness showing the 
prosperous condition of the* Presbyterian 
W. F. M. S. E«stern Division, the Society 
this yetf haiidug over to the Foreign 
Mission Board two thousand dollars in 
excess of estimates.

Mr. John Grierson, who lately returned 
from Corea, gave an address, after which 
the Doxology was sung and Rev. Mr. 
Strothaid pronounced the benedie ion, affer 
which ref eehments were served by the 
ladies of St. Aodiew’s Auxiliary.

CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCK OF■ PnbUslLsr’s Notice.
The poblisher desires to urge upon the 

notice of all who wish to eontribnte matter 
of any kind to the Advance's colnin 
whe her it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to 
publication, their favors should be in the 

not later than Wedoe<ley morning.
The printing of the paper is frequently 

delayed by pereons who hold hack aocounte 
of meetings, announcements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily tend is 
days before that on whieh we go to press, 
bet they a -em to o insult only their own 
eonveuienee and often place them in our 
hands on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready for press, and 
hardship because they do not sppear ; and, 
le most cases erf this kind, the contributions 
are really free lLt advertisements. We 

t to help every deserving organisation in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
way, hot most expect them not to delay the 
publication of the piper when they wish to 
make nee of our columns. Send y nor matter, 
for the Advance along on M.mdsy or Tu«s- 

dou't bold it beck until Wednesday 
possibly avoid doing so.

White; hunting ground*, Little Sjvogle.
Cheney Wsehburn, Geo. R. Hall and 

Frsuk Hall, of Boston ; guides, Arthur 
Pringle, Sidney Thomas and David Pringle; 
hunting ground, Big Bald Mountains un 
south branch Northwe#t.

Jem s S. Barrow and John D. Mills, 
New York ; gn;des, Edwd. Me* ziee and 
Louis Paul ; hunting giounde. Little B.ld 
Mountain and north branch Northwtat.

M'S John Robinson and Miss Lonnsbnry, 
of Newcastle, aocumpinled by Mr. Robinson 
went op s big game bunt, leaving Newcastle 
onjÇqpeday^ tOtà «It. They bad witji them 
MwerikElvrt. Mcozies and Sidney Th 
as guides and after lèeving John Way’» 
proceeded to one of Mr. Merziee’ Little Bald 
Mountain camps on the Northwest Mira- 
niiohi. They had a double team for a pert 
of the distança bot bad some trail-walking 
to do, for which they were admirably
costumed, wearing ehoit skirts, snd walking 
boots, with leather leggings.' E ch hsd the 
good luck to kill a caribou, that brought 
down by Mrs.
ef the finest heads of 
It had twenty-eight points,
M ise Lwnosbo ry’* «tas also above the 
age, having twenty points. Mr. Robinson 
oenld- lemaio in camp only two deys, 
bat the ladies' stsy covered seven days 
besides the time going and returning.
Coming home they welked the whole dis
tance^* Way's from Little Bald Moootain^- 
<V»er forty miles—in less than two days. I 
is a record walking feat.

attached to the Hudson Bay expedition. It 
was written at Cumberland Sound on the 6 h 
September, up to which date the voyage hsd 
been satisfactory. Several vessel» bad been 
met, and a number of fishing poste visited, 
ell expressing pleasure at hearing that the 
government had decided to give supervision 
and protection at Black Lead Island where 
150 Eskimos are located. ^

They reported the capture of two whales, 
1,500 seals and some walrus. A whale will 
yield 1,500 pounds of bone, which is worth 
£250 Stirling per toe oa the London market. 
On Southampton Island are two posts, one a 
fishing station and the o.her a mica mine.

It is expected that by this time the Nep- 
tune,dairying th* party,is in wioter qaartera 
seme where in the northwest corner of 
Hudson Bay and it is not likely that any 
farther word will be heard from them uatil 
next year. The health of the party is 
exoelUnt up to date and they have lots of 
provisions.

A Reme despatch ef 8th says Pope 
Pius X. this afternoon held another recep
tion inaugurated by him this autumn that 
the people of Rome might have his blessing. 
The chuioh was so fall that not another 
person conld be squeez d in. It is believed 
that there were 20,000 persons in tbo court 
and many we<e turned away, while 
Raphael’s Loggia around the court was full 
to overflowing.

The appearance of the Pope was made 
amidst great pomp. Pieced ad by guards 
and earronuded by the prelates of the court, 
he took up hie position on the throne 
under the clock, facing the entrance. As he 
came in a Jremor of emotion was quite 
perceptible in the vast crowd, the present 
generation being unaccustomed to any public 
view ef a pope. Hie Holiness was visibly 
each* d and hi* eyes tilled with tears. 
After a brief silence there were load cries of 
‘ L ng live P us.” Then • ohoru* of dear 
voict-d gull sang a hymn to the pope, which 
bad an iff ct of in-iescr.bah e awcetne«e. 
As soon *w this hymn use fiui-hed another 
wa* song hy * oho* us of buy studeuts, 
mc uiliug pupils from the American college, 
led by V co Rector Mu. phy of New Yirk. 
The pope spoke for fifteen minutes and was 
clearly heard by all. HU concluding words 
• ere : “Times are evil, bat the evil can be 
oared hy prayer.”

His holiness imparted the apostolic bencK 
diction to the great gathering. Several 
persons weio then permitted to kiss hie

13 85c

Canned Goods.W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.
Ж'. from the leading packing houses of the West

Our assortment of CANNED GOODS is very large, and the beet that 
money can buy, and we are prepared to back up all we claim for them.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
Ww'-'гЖ- couple lift last evening for New York. 

Upon toeir return, Mr. and Mrs. McPherson 
will reside at 8 Kemp ton street, Roxhury 

The whole staff of і he Advance join with 
ether Chatham friends of the groom in 
wishing him and his bride lifelong happi
ness.

geneial manager, the committee decided to 
accepts compromise, w bich mesne that the 
increase to trainmen still be ab.iot forty 
ceb',a a day.

The it.cn ase granted dates from July 1st, 
which means that the most of the men will 
have a good month’s extra wages coming to

Now Landing.
50 Cases Mackerel 
50 h Lobster, і lb. and 1 lb. 
50 h Peas 
50 » Com
50 h Tomatoes.

10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 h Squash
15 » Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 h Baked Beans (Plain)

FAULTY KIDNEYS 
IMPERIL LIFE.

McLEAN’8 VEGETABLE WORM * 
SYRUP is the same e*fe, pleasant and 
effectual remedy for children as when intro
duced years ago. Tbs first Worm Syrup 
was McLean's. Beware of imitations, get 
the anginal and Genuine McLean’s Veget
able Worm Syrup.

Pothers Ohught— betrayed by » 
Sneeze. SIto think it a

ETC., ETC., ETC..Cap'sin Pratt, cf the Dominion cruiser 
Curlew, and 8. W. Conrad, fish warden, 
under the Dominion government, made a 
r«id on the fishermen op Spednio lake, 
Sunday, write# а СЛ4* Times correspon
dent. They cansht one man with his nete 
spread out along the shore te dry. The 
captain took four nets and a canoe valued at 
thirty dollars. The nets they cut up before 
the eyes of the owner, and they burned 
them; the canoe they took away and filled 
with recks until it sank to the bottom of the

Don’t Experiment With Cheap, 
Dangerous Nostrums, den the 

Unfailing Sure Cure.

Canned Fruits.

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 h Grated » » 10 » Raspberry,
5 » Whole h h 10 h Crawford Peaches, и

10 » Bartlett Pears, н 15 н „ „
25 » Gallon Apples.

2 lb.Olouseeter Oo Notés-m %

FERROZONE. R .binsen having ontA despatch of PiiUay from Bathurst
the season, 

while
•ays : —

A few but glare are again at woik in oar 
town. Saturday night la«t the warehouse <rf 
Mr. J. J. 8. Hschey, built on the water side 
of the street leading to the I. O. R. depot, 
wee bioken into, but ee the intruders weie 
disturbed before their plans were fully 
oonipleti they made » ha«ty re'rest, after 
havings ocesefuUy made an entrance into 
the build:ng by breaking in the doors.

On Sunday night some parties also entered fish, but the captsrn and bis assistant took 
into Jacob White’s store, carrying off some 
booty the amount ef which is not exactly 
known but supposed to be in th# vicinity of 
150-00

З !b.
10 3 lb. .<pHd.y

Hy Thousands are kept in perfect health and 
free from kidney complaints by Ferrozone. 
Among those who speak in the moat lauda
to y terms of Fern z me is Mr. Chsa. F. 
Ol. ve, of the Gazette, St. John, N. В. і 
“For several years I have had kidney 
trouble,” says Mr. Gi ve, until quite 
recently I suffered torture. A few months 
ago my coédition summed a very aeriens 
form. I connu I ted several city deetors, need 
different pills, bot without the slightest 
benefit. I suffered from an intense pain in 
the groin, and the inoreasing seriousness of 
my trouble prompted me to try Ferrozone. 
It gave roe quick relief, and a half-dozen 
boxes oared. Ferroz.roe I can rtcommend 
as e specific for disordered kidneys.”—Chss. 
F. Olive.

Ferroz roe not cn!y cares kidney com
plaint, but also each maladies as Rheumat
ism, Gout, 'Sc.sues, Skin 
Diabetes,
which are ciuied by defective kidneys. It 
neutral.z sand destroys all p lisons in the 
system, cleanses the blood, and invigorates 
enfeebled energies. It is mild, gentle sod 
certain. Cost* 50j. psr box, or six boxes 
for 82.50. At druggistV every whe e, or by 
mail from the Fern zone Company, Kingston, 
Out. Don’t fail te get Ferrozjne at once— 
it will make yon well.

.I Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines, 

Oysters, 1 fl). and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock and selected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Я і
"4Mlake. In the tent with this fisherman was 

another man who had just borrowed a net 
the day before. He had a bor owed boat 
aleo. The mso also intruded stopping over 
Sunday and perhaps getting a dozen or so

Рі
ijjj

'Iffi
. The Vest Latest ard 

boa І nets СООГве. See Messrs. 8. Krrr A 
Son’s advt.

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT cures while 
yon sleep. Bathe t * eely for Soré Longs and 

«йі all Swell ng*,. Faroe and Larue- 
tiuwrate of Cheap Linimeuts at ebasp

t improved
h the borrowed boat, but the man did not 

claim the net, and stoutly maintained that 
the boat was not being need for fishing but 
far hunting only. The man tells that after 
Capt. Pratt end. the Warden burned his nete 
they ordered him to co<-k dinner. They had 
pro visions wLh them, and a fine dinner was 
served in a short time. Tne man feela 
delighted that they did not take him to St. 
Andrews or drown him in the lake. When 
the man saw the officers coming he had not 
time to remove his nets to a biding - place 
and in the excitement of the moment be 
eltmbed a tall tree, where he woo’d not have 
been seen, but the day was cold and damp 
and asoetze betrayed him.

I
Snow Storm sad Slffh Tidr

Ш Onr fir-t enow storm of the season came- 
much earlier thaa usual this year. It set in 
early on., Saturday morning at Chatham, 
acouinpanied by a strung easterly wind ann 
continued for about twenty hour». As then 
was no froet in the ground the enow nreitei 
considerably underneath, but the gronn< 
was covered to ad*pth of about four inche* 
on Sunday morning.

Owing to the strong esst wind there ws* 
Every High tide in the Miramichi. Its level4 
a boot 8 o'clock Saturday evening wa* wilhi- 
a few inches of the highest known. I 
covered the top stringers of the A. A R, 
Loggie (Mairhead) wharf, snbmergf-d those 
ef the Domioien government wharf and was 
well up over the Town wharf and Richard* 
and Snowball mill wharves aa well aa the 
Canada wharf.

The Soowbsll Company lost some laths 
and about 700 piect-s of their loge went 
adrift from their boom on the north aide of 
the river opposite Chatham. A large pro
portion of them has, however, since been 
recovered.

The.enow storm was general all over the 
province.

An incident of the storm was that the

Г vr>.
Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.We are sorry to learn that Mr. James 

Melvin, the genial conductor of the Caraquet 
Railroad, i* sgaie laid off from hie road 
owing te a sprained ankle, a mishap which 
happened a few week* ago.

The death of Mr. Augustin A’Hesro, of 
Nigadoo, which was announced here oo 
Snudsy, was a shock to the oommnoity. 
Mr A’Heern was the young ope ator oo the 
I. C. R. and was in good health op till a 
few weeks ago. Hi» funeral took pi«oe at 
Petit Roche Tuesday morning, and was 
largely attended.

Threat-

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb. 50 Cases Corn Beef, 1 lb. Ii
10 2 h 30 2

6 ,,
F*

10 m Boiled Наш, 1 „Л Small Pox has appeared in Victoria 
onnuty and it wee reported that op t«* 
Tuesday the Board df He ith of that county 
bad done nothing in the way ol dealing with 
it. Dr Fisher off the Provincial board has 
gone to Vioto.ia for the purpose off having 
the outbreak dealt with by the proper 
authorities.

10 2 h її Ox Tongue, Ц «
10 » Lunch Tongue, 1 h
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

2 h
Eruptions, 

Lieaitttde and Nervousnesl,1

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back _» 
Plate Beef

2
3

- Dental Notion Di. V.ogW» office 
will be chwed on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m., owieg to hie duties as rteotal 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiting hie 
preaenee at that institution.

Fir в at Rzxtonî—A fire hr. ke out et 
JRextoo, Kent C-'., oo Monday morning in 
the residence of Edward Mcluerney and 
destroyed bis two dwellings and his etoie 
occupied by Mrs. Boudreau, m limer, also 
the Commercial Hotel, owned and coude, t- 
ed by P<»nk Melnrroey. The 1res was 
heavy mud there *u n-it much iusurenot-.

Fabien Jailletl’s and Samuel A san'iia*.’» 
euiek# were somewhat damaged in being 
removed for aefeiy.

Personal.▲ Merited Henor. AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Ê Mi. A. H. Lindsay, of the I. C. R. 
advertising department was in town last
week.

Lient. Governor Snowball was in Ottawa 
tbie week attending a dinner given by Hie 
Excellency the G ivernor-Gener») in honor 
of the King’s birthday a 

Premier Tweedie went to Moncton yeater-

s? The executive com cii chamber, w*u the 
soene of a very pleasant incident la*t even- 
me, «then Hie Honor, the Lieotenaat 
G»veru< r, oo behelf ef Hie Msjesty the 
King, conferred upon Mr. James 8 Beek, 
auditor general ef New Brunswick, the 
Imperial Service Order. In doing so Hie 
Hi.nrr made a brief speech, in which be 
made reference to Mr. Beeh’e long and 
meritorious service te the province, and 
heartily conpratnlaud him on being the 
recipient of so diet ioguifched an honor from

Water St., Chatham, N. B.II
Obituary. The Toronto World says :—

Rev. Canon Welch of St. James Cathedral 
hae announced that on the first Sunday of 
each month, when hely communion is 
celebrated, certain pertioas of the regular 
morning aerriee will be dispensed with in 
order or accommodate those who would 
otherwise find the service teo lengthy. 
C»non Welch aaye :

“It hae long been felt by many members 
of the congregation that the morning service 
on Sundsye is too long for those who oom- 
mooiobte at a midday celebration. Some 
find the strain of a service which laete frem 
11 o’clock till, ecoaeionully, 1.16, too uavere, 
while others find that they get home so late 
that their domestic anangemente are 
seriously affected. R# quests have fre
quently been made te me to have the service 
shortened in some way, and made, too, by 
regular communicante whose motive» are 
not frivolous but deserving of all possible 
Ofinéideratieo. But I have never found any 
plan which seemed free frem serious objec
tions until I heard recently of a church in 
another diocese where a practice hae beA 
adopted to which, 1 think, l.tile objection 
can be taken.

“The plan ie to break iff the office of 
Matins at the Benediolue and to follow it 
immediately by the communion «ffîee, 
instead of goiog on to the third collect sa wn 
do at present. By this plan there would be 
omitted, the Apostle's Creed, the Leaser 
Litany and Lord’s Prayer, the Vereidee and 
Responses, and the three Collects and also 
the anthem; a great deal of what it is 
proposed to omit ia repeated elsewhere. It 
may, however, be eaid that we have no

The death ooonrred at Petere’ Mille, Kent 
oeuoty, November 2ud, of Mrs Rowena N. 
C. Peter*, rtf lie і of the late Henry Peters, 
in her SO.h year. Mrs. Peters was the 
youngest daughter of the late Thomas 

j Atkiosoo, who came from Cumberland, 
Nova Scotia, and settled oo what is gener
ally known as tho Atkinson farm at the 
month of fhe St. Nicholas River, where Mrs. 
Petere was born, snd when three years old 
removed with her parente to Petere* Mill*, 
where ehe has lived daring ж long lifp, 
beloved by all who knew lier, and leaving 
fonr eons and four daughter* to mourn their 
loas.—Review.

m day.
R. A. Lawlor, E q, K. C. and Mrs. 

Lawler went to £t. John yeaterday.
Mr. Jaa. A. Stewart, of Gagetown, pa*d a 

flying visit to hie old home in Chatham thie 
we«-k. He is not enamoured of journalism 
in Queens county.

Mrf and Mrs. Peter Archer have returned 
from their goose and brant shooting trip at 
Tracadie where they were in moat comfort
able camping qd«itère far ten days and 
killed about 76 head of geeae and brant. 
They enjoyed even their drive home on 
Saturday m the snowstorm.

Mr. Fred Gibeon of the Bank of Montreal 
staff hae been transferred fr >m the Chatham 
office to that »t Glace Bay, N. 8. He h»« 
made many friends daring his guy in 
Chatham who regret hie departure and will 
follow him to hie new location with the best 
wishes for hi* continued success.

Misa Snowball has gone from Vane, ever 
to Раамагіепа, California, where ahe will 
visit bet brother, Macdougall, and her Hue!**.

Congratulations to Mr. and Miur Walter 
Gilbert. Iv’e a boy.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A Buggy, aa Open Wagon,
A Set of Harness

'4 weight of wet enow oa the wires caused a 
contact io eeveial places bet wren those of 
the electric light and telephone système. 
The result was that the I ght current enter
ed the cable box—or pole boose at the rear 
of the central telephone station—which 
protecta the ornas connecting board oem- 
innnicsting with the elation switch board. 
The box took fi e and biased so furiously 
that the town boatmen had to get a stream 
oe Lam a nearby hydravt to extinguish it 
Every telephone in town wsa immediately 
pat oat of busiue^e and the work cf resUr- 
ing communication between subscriber» has 
been g >mg on as rap dly as possible einoe. 
The daqtEgedone is estimated at about $300 
It ie expected that the vyatem will be In full 
operation s.imetime tomorrow. The company 
acted with much promptness io at once 
restoring communication on the long die* 
lance wires, and on the others as f ist, же 
pnaibl.

Messrs. Anderson’s schooner “Ida May,” 
which was lying at anchor of! their place of 
business, at Cbnrch Peint wee driven ashore,

hie sovereign. The members of the execu
tive, all of wh< m were present, also tendered 
their congratulations to the venerable 
auditor general •

Mr. Be« k in a

:Шк
PI Wanted— Faithful Perron те Travel 

for well established bouse, in a tow oouutre», 
•ailing on retail merobanta and agente. 
Local territory. Silary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in cash and 
expena«a ndianctd- Poaitii.n permanent. 
BueioerS socoeaalui snd ruahing, Siaudaid 
House, 334 Dearborn St, Cbiuago.

Drowned :—Mrs- John Scott, who lived 
in the ouly occupied hou*e on Beaubair'a 
bland, was found drowned last Friday 
eight. E.r y in the evening she asked two 
j-aftamen, who called at her house, to bring 
her boat to the landing. They did eo, and 
retained, bat «be Wee net in the house. 
Later they found her body, with the head in 
the water and the body oo the bank. Ie is 
supposed that she want to see if the boat 
was secured and took one of the fit# to 
which she was subject# and was drowned.

it fueling manner ex
pressed hie high apprsciation of the henor 
conferred open him by the King, through 
the Lieutenant Goveinor. He was very 
Heppy to believe that aa auditor general he 
bad rendered the provrooe some service, and 
was proud to know.that the King had seen 
fit to show recognition of what be had done. 
He hsd served nuder successive government» 
for ever forty year», and it gave him great 
pleasure to say that be had always been 
treated with the greatest courtesy by the 
members. In eoncloeion Mr. Beek heartily 
thanked Hie Honor and hie advisera for

r
■

Stephen 8. Briggs died at hi* reside nee. 
Lake Stream, near Harcourt, Kent county, 
Friday morning, after a lingering ilineet, 
aged eighty year*. He represented Har
court pariah for many years же eoonoillor, 
was postmaster at Lake Stream, a prominent 
farmer, and years ago, 1 irge lumber oper
ator. He leaves five daughters—Mrs. Hugh 
McLian and Mra. Btird, ef Chipman ; Mrs. 
Samuel G rvati, of Mill Branch, Kent 
oounty, and Mra. Stewart and Mra. Price, 
of Maaitoba—also four sons—Samuel, who 
resides on the homestead ; George, of 
Gaapeaeaox, Queen» county; Char lea, of 
Stellaiton, N. S. and Alfred, of Wiaoousin.

m і

I!
or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

GeOrge Hildebrand, Cunerd St.. Chatham, N. B.
their congratulation» and good wishes.— 
F’ton Herald, 6th. іі*

The Wilkin# Bseord.

. The Fredericton Herald avya
“Mrs. Boake, an Eugliah lady who re

turned with her haabaod a few days go 
from a suoosaaful hunting trip eu the M r*- 
miebi, d stinguiahed herself by walking 
twen .yfive mile* thr.ugh the woods in a 
single day. A short time before, M ■ 
Wheeler, of Buffib, covered nineteen miles 
wh le hunting in th- same section nf conn- 
try, and Mrs. Boake started to beat b*r 
record and did it.”

That’* all right, as far aa it g-e*, but 
records Ere not mede that way. There’s 
an a bien ce of portion :»-e. We have ladie# 
on the Miremiohi who don’t call a o-ie day’» 
Walk of even 25 milee, duly authenticated, 
anything to b -ast of. It wis only on the 
morning of 31st Out. that Mrs. John Robin
son sud Mise Llonsbuiy started frem one 
of E«l. Menziea hunting camps on Little 
Bald Mean tain, N W. Miramichi and 
walked to John Way’s near the end of the 
Chaplin Island road by three o’clock the 
arterneoo of the next day^ The diatanoi ia 
over forty miles. It ia anoh sustained 
walkings* this ou two oooaeoutive days 
over trail for seven m Us and the remaining 
thirty-five over portage that counts. Walk
ing from nowhere to nowhere in .“the 
Miramichi wood»” *e all light for a “fieh 
story,” but it don’t go down aa a record 
performance.

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?To Oures Gold la Oas Day ) but, fortunately, suffered little damage.

Io the storm on Taboaintac beach, rone
Football.л іАЛ who knew Mr. W. A. L'fckhart,

Colke'or of Cuitoms of the port of St. John 0f the sportsmen bad a hard time of it. 
will regret his death which took place on The tide swept away Mr. R. A. Snowball’s 
Мпікіяу. Hi stood deservedly high in the 1 store shanty with some provisions and a

* live wild goose, all of • hich were lost.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablcta. All
druggists refund the money if it falls to 
мге. Ж. W. Grove’s signala re Ie oo each 
box. 26c.

CHATHAM V8. MOUNT ALLIS >N.
The Mount Aliisoo football team and a 

team from Chatham, composed mainly of 
former college players, met on the Mount 
Allison gridiron on Saturday. The ground 
w»e wet and muddy, and the ball became 
greasy and herd to handle soon after t .e 
game commenced. Two twenty five minute 
halve» were played, and in both the hem» 
team had the advantage. Soon after tbo 
atirt of play, DeLoog secured the ball on 
the visitors’ five ynid line and backed across, 
eooriug Mount ^ilieon’s fi at point. The 
kick for goal failed, but Motyer aoou after
wards added three more to the score by a 
nice rush. Jakemm convertecf, making 
the ecore 84). A few minutes later the ball 
was sent from ooe end to the ether of the 
Moaot Allison halfd'Euk line, and Line 
went aoroea the line. The kick for goal 
was eoooeeeful, and the half ended with a 
•core of 13-0 in Mount Allison’s favor. In 
the second half the play was in Chatham’* 
territory continu illy, »nd Paisley, Black 
and Captain Hume added to the home 
team’s score. L«ue also crossed Chatham*» 
line twice, but Reterree Rhodes, Amherst, 
refused to allow the claim* for tries. Chat
ham aleo touohed twice for safety in thie 
half. The feature* of the game were the 

I magnificent work of the Mount Allison 
nonmmage, Wright’* kicking at half, and 
the strong running of Lane and Black. For 
Chatham Gibson and Tioy, both former 
student» of Mount Allison Academy, show
ed up well.

?

ee imation of his fellow cit zsns.

Bye. В*. Hose шд Throat Specialist 
Coming.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, eye, ear,, nose and 
threat specialist, of 8t. John, will be at the 
Bn wear Hiuse, U'iat lain, Tossday, N >v. 
24th, where he may be consulted profes
sionally.

Mr. Fied Jenkins’ camp was swept away 
and he lust everything but hia gun. He took 
«belter in a hay stack where he was found

John J. Duff of Weetville, died last S*tor- | 
day, aged 65 years. He was one of the best 
known res.denu of that town. About six t

authority for such omission, and I frankly 
admit that it would be irregular; but we 
have already taken the law into

I
Ш CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.two daya lat-r almost diesb’td with hanger

io the -raploy of the Acedi. Cosl L-mp.oy , .||d j.„„ o.mmoo, .l.u th. B.th.r.t 
.iuoe it. iooeptioD, ют, thirty*six y..r. .go hi,hwiy brirf,,, were b.dly d.m.g.d by the 
or thereabouts. For many years he held the tides.
re.poo.ible po.itioo of night eveiman. He Sull Ut:ility_ Clpt- Tow,r_ from Вміоп_ 
ws. merried .buut thirty >e»rt eg,) to whioh w„ |o.ding ,, Steneh.r.n bre.k- 
E-'t.heth Sutherland of M.nhy Hop., who ,1ІЄГ, bréke.from her mooring, during the 
enrvire. him. Their family oon.i.t. of ooe ^g.|« ..d r«n to .e.i Th. »»..«! hu гіпс, 
•oo, John Ü iberr, of the Dominion Iren end иь.,, repotted, hiring renohod U.rleton, 
Steel company’s offio* staff, Sydney, and two Quebee, safely, 
daughters, Catsie and Lida. Th* deceased 
left two hi others and two sisters, George

! ear own

хяг за: 1, 1903.
JJHttl rerthar gotten» tutu will nut oe th. .Ьет. ЬШту. drily (SumUys .lo.Dt«i) же fellow...e.Ї then to hre.k off st the third Collect." Between Vrederleten, Obsthsm sadBeetlgenehe llualoipti Blecttoas. Connecting with L 0. B.

LoggieTllle.A reined eot roepondent lend, the follow-
»*:— $ . .. ",

Councillors have been elected tin the 
different parishes of Reetrgouche as follows :

Btdoo—Couu'e Daweoo and Mans by 
acclamation.

Addington—Coon’s Adams and MoBeath 
Ьу acclamation.

Balmoral — Conn’s Arsenean and Bernard 
without oppoait on.

Dalhouiie—Coon's J. C. Barber ie and P. 
J. Golden ; defeating T. Robinson and A.
Dewar.

Col borne—Cron’s Wa. Jamison and W 
Maw hioey* defeating John Giroux.

DarhamwrTuere was a keen and exciting 
contest in'- this p»ri«h, the old B^tyee and 
Culugan ticket being oppo«ed by Mee»ra. 
Doyle and Morchie, but the friends ebd 
•apportera of the former stood true to their 
men and elected them with a eweeptiug 
major.ty. The result wee aa fellows : — 

Thoe. Bayes, 228.
John Culligan, Jr.. 224.
Paul Doyle, 135.
Achi. Morchie, 125.

o-oxaro- north.
Maritime Expriss. Day Kxraasc

10.Я6 p. m 12.40 p.m, 
«' 12 66 •« 

1.10 " 
1.80 ••

FOB CHATHAM 
(read down>

FOB FREDERICTON 
(read up)The Very 

Latest.
It. Chatham, 

Freight NelsonFreight Express 10.66 
11.16 a m 
HJ» 
11.60 *• 
1810 «

Ar. Chatham Jobs4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 6 23I Lv.4 03

. .Boiestown,.. 11 25 

.. Du.kt.-iwn, ..

... Black ville,... 9 26 
8 26 lv 
8 00 ar

.. . Chatham..7 20 
.. Loggieviile .. 700am 7 06am

5 20 Neèaou4 16 1.60 «
5 27 2.10 «We have seeurecTthe right for Exelaaive 

Use of and are adding to our eqoipmwot the 
latest, best sad only up-to-date course of 
Actual Burines» Practice 

It prvpares the student for everything 
that may ever be required of him in the 
most modern bus ness offioe.

It cnve s dealings not only with banks, 
but with freight office*, reel estate and 
insurance agviroier, commission houses, 
travelling ваіеивеп, ere.

Srnd far circular describing plan and 
routine of thie practice.

Ш • 26 1 20
O-OIBTO- BOTTTS.: 10 SO 12 06 pm7 *

NEWS AND NOTES. Maeitims Bxreess. Day Rxraaae
7 00 a.m. 10.20 a.m.
7.20 “ 10.40 «

Duff, Campbelit n ; Robert Duff, Sooth 
Boston; Mrs. Richard Cook, Lynn, Mass , 
and Mra. Thomas Yeomans, Lower 
Scewiacke. — Halifax Herald.

8 25 10 10 Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 “ 
Lv. “ •• 8.80 “

8. 0 "

»”«> <Я-»и.Л* {
-9 46 .... Nelson ...

8 50
8 10

11.00 " 
11.60 '• 
12.10 p. m, 

9.10 •« 1280 “

7 60
The Midland railway, running for 60 

miles from Windsor to Truro, is to be ex
tended for 30 miles from Troro to Brule, 
a harbor on the Strait of Northumberland. 
A road from Brule, it is claimed, wi 1 give a 
much shorter route from Prince Edward 
Island to Nova Seetia.

10 06 
ar 10 20

7 30 Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

The 10 В and Its lEea. Bisr Game Note». Th* above Table is made np on Atlantic standard time.
Tbs train* be twee в Chatham sad Fredericton anil also stop when signalled at the following flaw 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rsy Rapide, Upper Blackvllle, Blimâsld 
Oarrol'e^McNamee's, Ludlow^ Aetl* ^Crosaing^ Clearwater, Pojtaf# ^>ad,^Forbes' Biding, U;

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. B, going north rut through to destinations on Bandar. Maritime 
Express from Meutrsal runs Mouday mornings bat not Sunday mornings.

The ceuductoia and trainemen of the Timothy Lynch, the well known lumber-II pper OreseIntercolonial railway, through a committee 
of their organ-zitiona, a»ked for increases ef 

Thtir representatives met acting

8. KERR & SON.man, got a record moo»e on Friday last, cn 
the north branch of the Reoons river. It 
jnet took one shot from Mr. Lynch’s trusty 
303 Singe rifle to bring th. big boll down. noun,ed in an A«« minted Pré», de.patch 
Tue entier, me h.ndeomeiy formed, b.ring Nov..6, that the Clar of Rn«.ie and the 
twenty-flve poinu end a .prend of 62і Emperor of G.rmeoy had eigned 
inches.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Oddfellow»’ Hall. M
Ipay.

Minuter F.eld ing and General Manager 
Pottinger at Mcuoton laat Thnraday and 
Friday, and it was decided that the 
employeea’ ease waa a good one and their 
views were practieally met.

The increase asked for was about fifty

The rumor circulated in Vitrons, ai an-il

M.S.N.CO. CONNECTIONS SSTAWartLfb'SibiAJISSffS
a P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe laths upper provinces and with the C. F. RAILWAY 
for Bt John snd all pointe West, and at Gibeon for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falla Edmnndaten 
and Praequ» isle, and at Grow Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THUS. НОВИХ, Snpt.

!a conven
tion for a defensive жіііааот in the Far Eaet 
should Great Britain support Jspsn, is de
clared in official cii des here to be without 
foundation.

An Interesting Meeting. FALL TIME TABLE. 
STR. 'ALEXANDRA'

1LBX. tilBSOX, Ueii’l *1 imager
A very delightful union meeting ef the W. 

F. M. 8. Aux liariea of Loggieviile, Presby
terian chuich, St. Luke’* Methodist ohurcb, 
St. John’s and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ohurehee and the officer» of 8t. Andrew’s 
Mission Baud waa held in 8 » Andrew’s 
Church Hall on Friday afternoon laat.

ТЬь meeting was opened by singing, 
Scripture readii g and prayer, after which 
Mrs. Fraser, president of Sc. Andiew’e 
Auxiliary, gave a abort address snd on 
behalf ef St. Andrew’s Auxiliary welcomed 
the members of the other vocieties.

A most interesting programme waa carried 
oat, members r.f each of the auxiliaries and

A Halifax despatch of Saturday says that 
Messrs. Harrison end Chase, two Boston 
sportsmen, who arrived by the Bruce that , 
morning brought np the best earthen head

cents a day all r-und. A day, according to 
the schedule, does not mean eo many hours, 
bat ia reckened according to the cumber of 
milee a man inns. For instance, a hundred 
mile rue nr less constitutes a d*y. Then 
the classification of train*, etc., all figure in 
the rite i f pay to be received by the con
ductors and brkkemen. Paa*engrr train

-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. WARNING. ISymeaesL will letve Chatham every morning (tqnday»** 
cepted) at 7.10 a m. for NewoattH, and will leave 
Newcastle at 7 45 a.m. and Chatham at 9 a.m for 
points down river, vis: Lmrgl®rille, Oak Point, 
Burnt Church and Nnguac, calling at Bay da Via 
on Tuesdays, Thursday and Batnrdays only. 

EXCURSION RATES on Mbamlcht sod
Alexandra are discontinued.

Hon. R. W. Scott, the venerable secretary 
ever seen there. There were no leee than cf state, was waited upon en Saturday by 
forty-five points. Thiity-five ie generally the staff of bis department and presented 
thought to constitute a first-class bead.

Mr. J. Albert McPherson, who learned 
the printing trade in the Advance office and 
was its foreman for a number of years, ia in 

posing room of

Г
TENDER FOR SUBMARINE BLASTING AMD 

D1EDCINC AT HALIFAX. N. S-

Whereas 
snd board

e my wife, Mary Loggte, has left my bed 
, taking with her htr belongings and going 

against my protest, and has taken also ner child. 
Lbe*ley Allan Loggia, from my custody, this Is to 
give warning te all concerned against giving her 
any credit whatever on my acoonnt, 

of «aid child as I will not he responsible for any 
debts which, eke has contracted, or Aaj hereafter 
co u tract.

ALLAN C. LOGGIE.
Loggis ville, Nov. 2nd, 1903.

v with a gold fruit dish in commemoration of 
hia golden wedding, which took place fifty 
yearn ago on that day. The add гем was 
read by Under Secretary of State Joe. Pep*, 
and the presentation made by Mr. Pelletier, 
chief clerk, Hon. Mr. Scott was deeply 
touched by the evidence of good feeling on 
the part of hh staff and replied in appropri
ate term*. The minister reoeived m*oy 
messages of eorgratulatioo, including tele
grams from Lord Stratheona and ex premier 
BowelL

a good position ie the
She Boston Herald. He hae become a 
keediet, »ed tb. Her.Id of 28th nit. the, « ndootor. formerly mo.i.wi «2.75 d.y. 
„I.™ to hi. morri.ge Tbe '"Créa» will ,l.e them S3 25 per d.y.

“Him Mery E Collier of Eoxbory, end The brakemen did nut ioo.t.0 tho full 
Mr. Juho A. McPhereon, of the Herald amooot »-k, d for, bot .fier tho oommittee 

merried y retard., 1 b.ddeb.tedtb. qor.tioo aed a coofureuce 
or two were held with the minister and

The following sportsmen are in the woods, 
goiog ont from Newcastle :

E. W. Gainaey and E. D. Gaiaaey, of 
New York. They are hunting in the Pea
body and Clearwater lake region ; guides, 
Carl Bersiog and Donald Fraser.

H W. Harris, New Yo.k ; guide Ed.

' .Heal» and Refreshments on 
board at Reasonable ІЦІее.

Sealed Tenders, addressed te the unders'vied, and 
marked on tbe outside ‘ Tender for Dredging at 
Halifax, M. 8.,” will be received until

SATURDAY, tub SVerr Dat or NOVEMBER, 1908,

STR. “MIRAMICHI”Ш
COMMENCING: e-impo«iug киті, were

rniLR at the Misaion chuioh. Roxbury, by 
4be Rev. Path r Rich rd Donahoe. The ! 
bnde waa attended by Mise Ceedta Coll or, | 
• sister, ead tbe beet man waa Joha J. } 
O'Le ry, Coremao of the roaoicipal printing 
plant. The oho rob was filled with guest», 
moat of whom were al o invited to the 

at tbe residents of the bruis’*
fiethsr in Alph»B»wi etreet. The yoeeg

OCTOBER 2ND 1903. for dubmarlns Blsating and Dredging In the Dock 
between P ere S aud 4 at tne D^ep Vaster Termina* 
of the Iniercoionlal K«11 way at В;* tfex, N. d

Plana and epeciftcation* may be seen at the Freight 
Agent'» Offloe, ЦгіІГах. and at the Cnief Engineers 
Moncton, ». B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

AB the conditions of th* Spedfloatioo* must be

Warning!Lesve Chatham at Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle
10.16 a.m. 
1116 »
816 pm.
6.16 »

I To Cure a Cold in One Day
Teh» Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. ^Sevee мит beewaeU ь peet із ниєш. TMs rfgnatnre, ^ box. 25c.

11. 00 M“*
2.uo pm. 
4.16 I.

9.50 a.m. 
11.60 « 
2.60 p. m.

Ü
5.U0 A»y pm dritlng (Mar then . -tit onr the 

•outh ірм or m.y other pert ef tb. SouthernSfsfls&ssaSsr m<i ^An Ottawa deapatoh of 6th inst. says the 
government baa received a report frem 
Superintendent J. D. Moodie, who is in 
•ommand nf the Northwest Mounted Poliou

All freights moat be Prepaid. | ,,th-
Railway OgLce. 

Monotoe, N. В». 
November bttk 19Û6L

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager,1. F. BÇUJÇe.lâ»**. JOHN BATMAN, IhWilu.

1 Oh.lh.ni, Sept. ISth, 1WU. O*., 1*1»
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m PHOTOGRAPHS IN BUTTERIsn’t It Worth While
ASKING FOR

There is only one way to make a good 
cup of tea—add fresh boiling water toCreed For Gold RECENTLY BECOME THE FASH

ION IN ENGLAND. Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TeaSALADA" Unique Ideas at Luncheons and 

Dinners to British Cele
brities.

>
:

.

Or, The Sign of the 
Arrow

A little Sunlight Soap will dean 
tut glass and other articles until 
they nine and sparide. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things thaï 
tiotties.

Novelties for the dinner-table are 
becoming as numerous as fashions in 
ladies' bonnets says London An
swers.

At a litèrary man’s dinner a short 
time ago, for instance, there graced 
the centre of the table a number of 
characters taken from the same 
author’s novels-—wax dolls properly 
dressed in accordance with the de
scription accorded to each in the 
various novels. The idea was uni
que and cheerful, and it brightened 
the table and the dinner, too.

This was followed shortly after
wards by a literary luncheon, given 
by another well-known novelist, who 
scored a triumph in the “sweets” 
that were served up, these being 
made to resemble pens, ink, and 
paper. But while these and other 
recent attempts at striking some
thing new in the novelty line achiev
ed distinction and applause for their 
inventors, there was something in 
the idea which1 while it pleased the 
eye and artistic taste, yet did not 
furnish anything practical. A prac
tical novelty was wanted, and it has 
Just been found in pats of butter.

ot to be outdone by his “lit
erary” friends, a young English scul
ptor furnished a pretty decoration 
for the dinner-table, at which sat re
cently some of the first, artists of the 
day. This consisted of nothing less 
than a bust, done in butter, of each 
of the six guests whose company he 
had the pleasure of enjoying.

THE IDEA HAS CAUGHT ON 
and now it is becoming the fashion 
at wedding-parties and dinner-parties 
and so forth, to mould the principal 
guest or bridal pair in butter, re
plicas of which are placed in proper 
position near to the covers laid for 
the guests.

Reproducing the bust of some par
ticular Mend or other in this way is 
done at small social gatherings, but 
at the more ambitious “moots” the 
custom of reproducing Britain’s 
greatest celebrities obtains.

At a dinner given to Lord Roberts 
a few weeks ago, at a small but ex
clusive chub, the butter on the table 
was moulded in the image and like* 
ness of the gallant and noble guest, 
an exampK 
Mr. I. Z.
Westminster, who, at a private din
ner which he gave last month, pro
duced the bust of the King in butter- 
pats.

Butter as a dairy product is a 
commodity man cannot do without, 
but since it can be turned into beau
tiful models, as neatly done as mas
terpieces carved in marble, its value 
is doubled, if not trebled.

Miniature busts of noted authors, 
composers, artists, statesmen, and 
royalties, dotted about on a table 
already laden with flowers and 
tempting edibles and ftn-tie-stecle de
licacies of every description, enhance 
the epicurean surroundings, just as 
the “Dreaming Iolanthe‘>^a statuette 
made of butter by Lady Caroline 
Brooks—raised the tone of the gath
ering assembled, on festival bent, at 
a hall in .Whitechapel last May.

THE POORLY-OFF GUESTS

m

and allow to steep seven minutes. 
The tea that one British Colony grows 
for another

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea when it costs no 
more than the commonplace Japan and is in
finitely superior, being absolutely pure and as 
delicious as the famous “ Salada ” black tea.

MM wtiy la Malad l.itil pMk.il Me, Ml. tic, ptr lb. ty Ml атомі».__________

CHAPTEB XVI.
Qrayne Hall—The drawing-room.— 

Vere—»ere still in mourning for her 
mother, although a full year since 
her death had elapsed—and her maid 
talking.

“You may say what you like, Miss 
Vere, but it does not alter facts. 

The nerveuse girl can he told by she ca®e only as a governess ' to 
the manner in which she breaks her У?и> and now she’s taking *the posi- 
hread arid sips her soup. She eats *”“ Уои ought to hold—mistress." 
in a quick, voracious manner, even ,.?u?b* f’**®-'1' I" 
though eating little, and with evl- 14 *■ the truth, Miss Vere. The 
dontly very limited Interest in the J,lace ** not the same since she set 
food far its own sake. Such a girl Го?Д,іп »•
will never have the farce or courage T You must not say such things, 
to pursue her ambitions. !JjUcy —У father likes her—likes her

The girl who eats steadily, as іv®1^ ™*®b; ” 
though it were a business to be got ! ‘Which is more than I do, 
through, not sparing much interest and she knows it too, and will pay
to the talk going on round, or to ,mf„eut fbr it. You will see, __
the relUbable qualities of the viands, 'v, ,.ttrork things so that presently 1
fa the systematic, practical girl who , “"** be discharged----- ”
will make a good wife and orderly I ™ **?, Lucy."

«keeper. ’ tlb, Г know, miss. Sorry I shall
view is told by goodness knowns, to leave you, 

the spoon left upright in the haH- knowing you from almost a
drained cup, the knife and fork left ЬаЬУ; but 1 can see farther than my 
at cross angles, and the chair push- . °overness indeed ! You’ll
ed back just as she arose from it. flnd she won’t be satisfied till she 

Hie girl who eats very slowly, governs us. She just twists Sir 
even while not consuming much, . George round her tinge, 
munching her mouthfuls deliberately і “*ft*sh, Lucy 1 you must not talk 
and surely, is of unpractical turn— I stepfather.”given to t^dervaltrfn£ things that!, '* beg your pardon, miss: but it 
the majority of people count as of just ***** to see her come here 

She is fastidious оп*У a Uttle over a year ago
to eervant* and now behaving just as if

4B She felt that she knew what he 
going to say—that a crisis had 
rived; and she steeled herself to meet

was
ar- •X;

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Bed Label
FORTY CINTS-dHOVLD BE FIFTY

it.CHARACTER Ш MOUTHFULS. П
CHAPTER XVII.

*T have quarrelled, with my uncle.”
“Your uncle ?”
“Well he is a sort of uncle, you 

know—by marriage.”
“I did not mean that ; I meant 

that I was sorry you had quarrelled 
with your kinsman.”

“It was about you.”
“About—me ?“
“He said things about you which, 

relative of mine as he is, I could 
not suffer Mm to say in silence.”

“Concerning—me ?”
“Oh, in no offensive way; do not 

think that. On the contrary,” he 
added bitterly, ,xhe could scarcely 
have spoken of you in warmer terms 
had he cared for you as m#ich as I 
do.”

Evelyn felt a thrill of satisfaction. 
The old man 
warmly of her to others. Truly the 
seed she had sown had germinated. 
And the plant that was growing ? 
Well, she had tended it very care
fully; she deserved the gathering of 
the fruit.

Reggie was continuing :
“We had the usual war of words— 

the usual sermon, my extravagance. 
He is my guardian, you know, and I 
suppose he considers that a license 
for preaching to me; and he used 
the same old text, ‘As you sow, so 
shall you reap.’ ”

And Evelyn thought to herself if 
that text were true, how rich—how 
rich would be her harvest Î And 
what she feared was coming, came.

“Evelyn, you know me—you know 
I am not altogether a bad 
don’t you ? And you must know 
that so far as you are concerned—”

She would have given the world 
to stop him, but she had no means 
of doing so save by positive rude
ness, and that she felt she could not 
exercise; she cared for trim too 
much, and cursed her folly at the 
caring.

“The result of my display of tem
per to-day has been that my uncle 
has. practically, shown roe the door 
Well, I am going. My income is 
nearly a couple of hundred a year 
without a farthing's help from him. 
And that's why I want to talk to 
you, Evelyn; to ask you to share 
that with me in content till things 
get better and brief s come in—as 
they are sure to.”

She was eyeing him all this time, 
and when he struck the financial 
note she hardened up at once. She 
was as acute on the money question 
os the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The chord \ibrated. He called back 
to her the thought of her scheme 
for the future; the illusion his pres
ence created was dispelled. She lis
tened.

“I know you are sure of the good 
things of this life, and if you went 
away you might miss the comforts 
of Groyne Hall; but, Evelyn, I am 
going to ask you to go away—to go 
away with me, to marry me. If we 
are poor at first, we shall be better 
off later on.”

“Meanwhile ?”
It was almost the first thing she 

had said; she had let him talk. And 
now the way she did speak rather 
disconcerted him, she spoke so colti-

The Girl Who Will Make a Good 
Wils.

t-t

AFRICA'S DIAMOND FIELDSbut honest’ maxim linds such favor; 
and such well-turi.od sentences no 
doubt steadily increase the circula
tion of the cheap novelettes, 
there is no proof of the truth of it 
in actual life. Con you tell me of 
one instance of a woman who has 
taken the horrible plunge into pov
erty for what you term ‘love,’ who, 
after a short time, will not sell her 
very soul to get head and should
ers above the slough again ?”

“Evelyn, let us come to the point. 
Honestly, do you care for me ?”

“Again, honestly, yes.”
“Much ?”
“As much as ever I cared for any 

one—and more.”
“Will you marry
“No.”
“Why not ?”
“I will tell you why plainly—even 

if it sounds brutal, 
doratand the subject we have 
discussing very much better than you 

Love in a cottage is a very 
pretty picture *o look upon, but 
hateful to endure. I loathe poverty 
—the horrible, horrible, grinding 
want of money 1”

“Is money everything to you. 
Evelyn ?”

He put the question—he little knew 
how he had touched the spot.

To Evelyn it was indeed every
thing.

practice, to be seen any day at the 
baker’s, of free gifts of bread to the 
Sisters for the poor or sick.

Lettico ; 
broke 
Binson :
that?” Lettico: “Well, he was en* 
gaged to her for three years, and 
the very do y after he broke the en
gagement off she had $150,000 left 
to her.”

“That’s the girl who 
poor brother’s heart.” 

Really l How did she doBut WHEN AND HOW THE FIRST 
JEWEL WAS DISCOVERED. +

GERMAN UNIFORMS.■ One-quarter of the Gems Never 
Come Into Possession of 

the Companies.
RHPHE Result of Color Experiments Con

ducted in China.
I

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder ia a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans 
the ното time.

The Berlin Post reports that the 
experiments in і China which have 
been conducted by the Prussian Office 
in regard to the color of German un
iforms have resulted in restraining 
the army administration from intro
ducing a grayish green instead of 
the color hitherto used in Germany. 
The report of the War Office contains 
the following :

“It has often been noticed during 
field exercises that the gray winter 
uniforms of our troops could not be 
distinguished at long distances from 
the blue clothes of the Chinese, who 
were always present as spectators. 
In order to ascertain which color was 
the least distinguishable from the 
country surrounding a column was 
composed, the first section of which 
wore gray winter clothes, the second 
old blue shirt coats and black cloth 
trousers, the third khaki, the fourth 
overcoats, and the fifth canvas. The 
column was placed in close forma
tion behind bushes without foliage.

“At a distance of about 1,400 
yards the result was as follows : 
The gray overcoat section appeared 
like uniform dark spots, while the 
khaki and canvas sections wore 
hardly distinguishable. Aiming at 
the two last mentioned was very 
difficult, as the mark appeared very 
indistinct in the sight. On the five 
sections advancing in skirmishing 
order, blue and gray could not be 
distinguished from one another. At 
a distance of 500 yards the gray 
began to look lighter than the dark 
blue. The gray ovcncoats made very 
good marks, the skirmishers appear
ing like long dark strips. Khaki 
and canvas both made difficult marks 
at all distances. The aiming at 
troops that lay without cover on 
the ground was much easier than 
when they carried all their accoutre
ments. The knapsacks, and espec
ially the black cooking pot, looked 
like dark spots against the back
ground, and presented a very good 
target.”

The recent important discoveries of 
diamonds in South Africa draw at
tention to an industry more full of 

even than that of gold 
the story of South 

African diamond discoveries is 
crowded with happenings more start
ling and dramatic than most fiction.

The story of the finding of the first 
diamond has often been told—how а 
man of the name of O’Reilly, trav
elling south from the Orange River, 
sought a night’s rest at the farm
house of one Niekerk, in the Hope- 
town district; how the farmer pro
duced for his guest’s inspection а 
handful of pretty pebbles picked up 
by his children; and how O’Reilly 
discovered among the pebbles a dia
mond, which he sold at Grohams- 
town for $2.500.

This is old history; but much that 
is equally romantic in the story of 
South African diamonds is remem
bered now' by few\ It was only 
two years later—in 1869—that a
■stroke of rare luck came Farmer Nie- 
kerk’s way, when a native chanced 
to show him a large pebble, looking 
like a lump of alum, which, profiting 
by his former experience, he recog
nized as a diamond of considerable 
value. He purchased it for $2,000 
worth of his farm stock and a day 
or two later had drawn $50,000 for 
it from à Hopetown 
stone, known the 
as “The Star of South Africa,” 
eighty-three carats, is now valued 
at $125,000, and is the most treas
ured of all the jewls of the Countess 
of Dudley, vicereine of Ireland.

miss;
at

she romance 
mining; for

He—“That was Miss M'Queen who 
She has such a regalШВЩ just passed, 

way of walking, don’t you think?” 
She—“Yes; you could toll her a‘ mile 
away by that silly wriggle of hers.”

houP me 7”The girl of heedlessm
1.: speakingwas evenî® Mliiard's Liniment Cures Distemper.■ -Mi Because I un- 

been
The man with too many ideas is 

no better than the man with 
few. •

do.
>mI. For Over Sixty Yt.reas a

and aesthetic, destined neve 
make much show in the world. .

The sort of girl to make a good ' That _ will do, Lucy—please. Go
helpmeet for a man Is she whose,to ™У room.” 
organ of taste is as alert as her ,
other faculties; who eats in a notio- And obediently the maid left the 
Ing, discriminating way, that im- , TheærvtMtB felt very bltter-
plies her recognition of the impor- K against Miss Weetcar, and Miss
tance of matters usually considered ,'^etcar *ne* **■ and the very fcnow-

8he does not hesitate to led8e made her wield her whip the
Interrupt the moet Interesting talk “ore- A protest meant discharge; 
by asking far another helping or tor the household staff knew that from
5atoty°hM^UefhthatktheIUroib^old-і H quite true that the guidance 
try of life should be subordinate to ' of the house had devolved on Vere s 
the main material l*te governess. She was something

more than that now. She had made 
herself indispensable to Sir George, 
and she so cleverly manipulated that 
gentleman and the things surround- 

_ ,, .. „ .. ., , lng him that he could not bear her
Brea the Host Stubborn Cease of absence from the place.

this Painful Malady Can I As the maid left the room Vere 
he Cured. sighed, and said :

“Even the servants notice It—this 
in strange power she exercises over Sir 

That is an undisputed ; George. Alas 1 it is true—she can 
Liniments, outward I turn him round her finger.” 

lions can*never cure what is! At is a foolish thing to speak one’s 
in the blood. A blood dio- thoughts aloud at any time, more 
n rheumatism must be cured foolish when there is in the house a 
I the blood. That Is why I lady who would not hesitate to lls-

_______ always yields tike magic ten- And that was so at Grayne
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla—they 1 Ball. Miss Weetcar had been stand
ee tually male new. rich, red blood inB fa the conservatory during the 
This new blood conquers the painful conversation, and she Instantly re- 
poison, sweeps out the acting acid solved that the maid’s prediction of ioothos the herves, loosens rife mus- bar own discharge should be verified, 
else end batiehee rheumatism from Now she was standing in the draw- 
the syriem Pi-oof of this is found inr*oom entrance. Then she ad- 
in the case of Mr. Charles Leather- vanced, and said : 
dale, a popular young Awggist’s as- "As your governess, dear it is my 
sistint ofTilhury, Ont He says : duty to tell you that to think aloud 
“I know from personal experience Is outre; es a woman of the world 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure * ®“У add. by way of advice, that 
rheumatism, because they cured me.***? a dangerous habit to fall into, 
of a severe attack that for months j Al** ***? 8b* ““* ’tim’ you were 
caused me many sleepless nights arid і mentioning, and the finger-twisting 
painful days. I had tried a num- Process-may I ask to whom you 
her of other medicines, but they referring ?—whet it meant?"
failed. Then I decided to' give the Jt*» knew quite-perfectly-wel, 
pills a trial. Before I had finished bu* 5® wanted to entrap the girl, 
the second box the pains began to W** aome "f* °*
leave mo, and by the tim? I had P*f?* *° СШТУ *° s*r 0e~*e Ae 
taken two more boise the pains were ??* hf pdWef not great enough, 
all gone, and I felt like a new man. SfP**£ ¥» bead-overheeU belief In 
Thut ія тпгй th»n «іy vTwrint*i« «ver, Mise Weetcar, the old man was not and I have not had a twinget? rh?u- “*£*, ]*» fluty ho owed tie
mntism since. It is my belief that ÎÏTJJZS
a fair course of Dr. Williams’ Pink ?
PUls will drive the most stubborn f°r h‘® ,givlng **" W<?tc,4 *°

of rheumatism out of the sys- ^ns; 
tarn arid as a result of my own ex- ЬчУ°"4 №
ЕЛш tr“UUy reCOmœend t),em Veref flushed as Де said :

The pills°сш-е all blood and nerve ^ “* ,^ow you wcre bere’
trouble, such as rheumatism, «iatl-]™” c»n rekdUy believe that. Ur 
ca, pm^al para1ysis, St. Vitus’ ^£2*, not often hear good at

S^n 'heîS^i ЖГ thwnBelvf JUt yOU do not answer
trouble, and the ailments that make thoughts, Miss West-
““ -S ?” ,„g,W“ - -

їГл'Хі ! Sbe соИ1У and passtÿ from
^ the room. A mocking snUk came
r^- 5*“*“^* over Miss Westcar's face, a smile

?*^t -,*” Pale PeoplJ- *s with a blend of triumph In It. as Де 
printed on the wrapper around every . r

I “The fool ! the childish fool ! But 
—j; М^іс1пе.p°-• .®roc?c‘ she is right, though. I can twist Sir
viU^Ont., апЙ the pdto will be Qeo,.g0 r0und my finger; and I shall,
5°*?*** at ЛРеЇ611*8 a ^ox or e*x , too when the twisting-time arrives 
Boxes for »3.5u. —the time of twisting the wedding-

! ring round my finger. Lady Grayne 
1 —am ! sounds a deal better than 
the plain ‘Mrs.’ I was called with 

Physicians say that certain dis- Alfred. Poor wretch 1 I suppose 
the changing seasons he is wearing himself out in a con- 
clockwork regularity. Viet cell. Well, it is the fortune of 

Thus acute rheumatism prevails from war- 1 a™ travelling a safe road 
February till April, inflammation of uow- and he can never possibly 
the lungs from March till May, atom- *ra=k ™=; When he gains his l.ber- 
ach and Intestinal complaints in Aug- *>" 1 .»**»** have changed my name by 
па* .mi еЬліаго anmic>+ пГ «ttirriagc, and be moving in a circleAug^* *° ,°f- he U never likelv to men touch the 

°“ *bl» basis some hygienists frf of sir Qeorgo has one foot 
classify <H»ases into summer, au- t^e once married, it will
*^=m- , stater, and spring diseases. not ^ mfflcult to help the other in. 
The classification is supported by He ^ght to t*. thinking more of Ms 
many facts which show that weather funeral than marriage, and yet I 
changes really exert powerful influ- can ^ that he is on the point of 
ences upon health and disease. To * proposing matrimony to me.” 
cope successfully with these changes і She took a rose from a vase and 
and their harmful influences, daily I stood thoughtlessly picking it to 
exercise in the open air in all kinds pieces, petal by petal, 
of weather, and at all seasons of the \ “What curious creatures men are ! 
year, is the best preparation. This ; —I might say women, too. 
toughens the system, and is at once . would have imagined that in my па- 
prevention and cure.

'К'МвЖГ.ьГда
It soothe* the chiW. mften» the turn*, al em|»*w«W«a wind colic, regulstw the wcom-ch and м«і Is thekvst remedy for Ditmham. T* enty-fl»; units » botdi fold l.y druggiBU thruuiihout the world. Be mn end 
«kfor“ Mu*. WmiLow'sSvoteino syru»." S3-f#

He—“There is only half ak 
fore the train goes, and yotir trunk 
isn’t half packed.” She—“Don’t
worry, dear. I have my bonnet qn.”

,

В
(To be Continued.) hour be-

♦

WAS IfiGURABLSWr egg.

BUT IS CURED 1Minartl's Liniment Cures ülphtheila,
№ ■ ..V ■-Жle which was followed by 

Deokin, on architect ofJOSEPH BOONE AT W0BK 
AGAIN APTES SEVEN YE AES 

ILLNESS.

“You say Bliggins lias gone In for 
writing verse?" “Ye*. .Scared to 
death he’s getting bald, and has 
heard that poets all have long hair.”

firm. This 
whole world over

Ш vti; A CUBE TOE RHEUMATISM.
Discharged From the Hospital as 

Incurable, He Used Dodd’s Kid
ney Fills With Splendid Results.

Cottle’s Cove, New Bay, Nfld. Oct. 
19.—(Special) .—After being for seven 
years a hopeless invalid, unable to 
work and racked by aches and pains, 
Joseph Boone of this place is back at 
his old work as a fisherman, 
sounds like a miracle but It is not— 
it was Kidney Disease was the mat
ter with him. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him.

“It is something worth relating 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
lor me,” says Mr. Boone, "and I am 
glad to tell it. I had doctored with 
several doctors and after seven 
months in the hospital was sent 
home as Incurable.

"Richard Quirk, who had been cur
ed by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, advised 
me to try them and I did. I took 
21 boxes before I was Діє to go to 
work. But I can hardly believe it is 
myself is in it all after all those 
years of suffering."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
cure all forms of Kidney Disease 
from Backache to Bright's Disease. 
Thousands of cured will tell you so.

give sssOLUTltY

A HIGH GRADE
WATCH

We will
Є :W THE ONLY TWO.

It is a striking illustration of the 
irony of luck that these were the 
only two diamonds of any value 
that were found near Hoptown; al
though a little later ten thousand 
miners when ransacking the banks 
of the Vaal River, sacrificing their 
lives by hundreds through disease 
and hardships in the futile quest for 
more “Stars of South Africa.”

In 1871 wealth far “beyond the 
dreams of avarice” was tapped on 
De Beers farm near Dutoitspan, and 
diamonds were being picked out of 
the walls of a farmhouse near the 
since famous Bultfontein mine. De 
Beers farm, even when it was known 
that it held a treasure of precious 
stones, was sold for. $90*000, an<| 
later exchanged hands for $5,000,000 
How excellent a bargain it was even 
at the larger price can be told from 
the fact that it has since yielded 
nearly $25,000,000 worth of dia
monds in a single year, and that its 
original value has been estimated at 
more than $500,000,000, or nearly 
seventeen thousand times the price 
originally paid for it.

The homestead beneath which was 
the treasurehousc of the Kimberley 
mine actually changed hands at one 
time for eight sovereigns, while with
in fifteen years the mine had produc
ed diamonds of the value of $100,- 
000,000^ Surely never in the his
tory of the world was better value 
given for a sovereign. Even when 
those diamond mines got into the 
hands of companies vast fortunes 
were made by many of the lucky 
shareholders, seeing that the original 
$50 shares of the London and South 
African Explorations Company, 
which owned the Bultfontein and Du
toitspan mines, were later saleable at 
$8,000, representing the gratifying 
return of $800 for every sovereign 
originally invested.

MANY ARE STOLEN.
In spite of the marvellous harvest 

yieldeti by these South African die.* 
mo red companies, it is stated 
fully a fourth of the stones

Qu-trentofd (Sr 
one rearsags,1* -

If you will do a few hour* wor e for ot any 
day after ecaooh Boy* mam enclose refer-

їіДі яГ.й
r.fth Are., New York, U.8.A.
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PATENTS ЗШР*
Wrtul.rtrw.4Tto.“Do you think my latest photo 

does me justice?” naked the girl who 
was beginning to forget her birth
day anniversaries. “Justice Is not 
the proper word, dear,’’ replied her 
girl friend. “It is really and truly 
merciful to you.”

Muggins—"They say cigarettes will 
turn Де skin yellow.” Buggins—"I 
should sny that’s right. Every time 
I catch ray boy smoking them he 
gets tanned.”

POULTRY, EGGS, 
BUTTER, HONEY.

m
made it & study, and no doubt all 
tried to do something like it with 
the scanty remains of their own but
ter when they returned home that 
night 
are n

We buy f.Osb. or sell on comroieeton. Weew 
llctt your cotml*nment< and eorrvKt ondanei. 
RUTHERFORD,MARSHALL & CO 

TORONTO.
S5S . There are few people who 

iot gifted with the artistic tal
ent, and Де vein is humored when it 
is put to a pleasing yet single test 
like that.

Butter busts for the tablee of the 
very wealthy are made by not more 
than three known butter-model ar
tists.
gera,” tor they turn 
by hand. The newly made 
are put into a refrigerator, where 
they get iced, to prevent them from 
melting before use.

At one of the sports clubs recently 
the pats of butter were made to fur
nish several items In connection with 
sports ol all .kinds; the favourite 
sports "pat” is a dog’s head.

These .heads and busts of humans, 
too, are made without the assistance 
of casts, with the exception of those 
of the King and Queen, Prince and 

Wales, Lord Roberts,

. - t ti—41

m PATENTS
RIDOUT& 
MAYBEE

IN ALL 
COUNtRIBU m

, HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
VISIT THE EAST VIA GREAT 

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
•peowt 
ATTENTION 
TO PATENT 
LITIÜATION.

•aMfsrMMSkts*retest* Aa

61
$Theirs are real “butter fin- 

out their models 
busts

m Effective daily, until November, 
80th inclusive, colonist one way sec
ond-class tickets will be Issued as 
follows, vis:

From Toronto to Anaconda, Butte, 
Chinook and Helena, Mont., $87.26.

From Toronto to Spokane, Wash., 
Nelson, KOsslsnd, Trail, Grand 
Forks and Robson, B.C., $89.76.

From Toronto to Seattle, Tacoma. 
Wash., Portland, Ore., also Victoria, 
Vancouver, and New Westminster, 
B.C., $42.26.

Proportionate rates from all points 
In Ontario. Full particulars as to 
time of trains, sleeping car rates, 

on application to Chas. W.

♦ IM Bay m-TOMNTO saiy- :LAMBETH PALACE.“We Доиїй have to economise a 
bit, I admit; take rooms in Lon
don.”

“Can you imagine my living in 
rooms—or economising ? Doing Sat
urday Дощхіпв in the High Street- 
bargaining with the butcher for a 
joint, perhaps, and rubbing should
ers with all the-----  Ugh I It is too
horrible to contengilate. Whilst by 
way of recreation, perhaps, I should 
have the darning of your socks, the 
buttoning of your shirts. No, my 
dear Reggie, I have a soul above 
such things.’’

She had, arid an ambition too—an 
ambition with such a summit that 
he would never see its peak, and a 
method of climbing it that would 
have made him turn from her in 
loathing and horror—had he known. 
Her sarcasm made him say moodily:

“Arid yet I have been foolish 
enough to think you cared for me.’’

“Nothing particularly foolish in 
that.”

That made him turn to her eager
ly, as he inquired ;

“Then you do care for me ? Answer 
me—honestly ?"

“Honestly, I do care for you."
“Arid caring surely merges into 

love ?’’
She hafl to admit to herself that 

it had done so in her own case, arid 
bitterly regretted the admission all 

She an-

Historic Pile Is. Crumbling After 
Eight Centuries. гі£,;мпої.

will déclin*. 88-60
°°-в в ИІНщ w* о Т0ГМі0|

n»r -aWMflaotMW. «ns for estai—1

Lambeth Palace, the London resi- 
Archbishop ot Canter- 

now undergoing extensive 
the older portions of the

X».dence of the 
bury, is 
repairs,
palace having become decayed. Al
ready some progress has been made 
with the renovating of Norman Tow
ers, which before the close of the 
twelfth century was selected as the 
princely town residence of the pri
mates. It contains specimens of 
almost every style of architecture 
that prevailed during the intervening 

Norman and early English, 
with its spacious arches, and the 
most conspicuous external features 
of the high,irregular structure. Two 
immense 
south.
nificent stone archway and postern. 
The arch is pointed beautifully. 
Groined above is an apartment call
ed the record tower, where until 
recently the archives of t^e see of 
Canterbury were deposited;

The towers are of red brick with 
the embattlements coped with stone. 
Recent examination showed that the 
external structures were much 
fretted and the tall hexagonal chim
neys above the roof in danger of 
falling. The decay is generally at
tributed to the atmosphere, which is 
impregnated with chemical fumes 
belched from factories in South Lam
beth.

The work of reparation was not 
tefken in hand a day too soon./ The 
primate, it may not be generally 
known, pays a small sum to the 
Bishop of Rochester as recognition 
that the palace is really in his epis
copal territory, for the bishops of 
Rochester made their home at Lam
beth at a much earlier date than 
the bishops of Canterbury.

CARPET DYEINQ
*od Cleaning. TMs Is » spedtity with the

H-

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINO OQ.
Band paitioalaie by poet and wo ore ears іе мtMt 

Mines Bax IM, Montreal*
1-4*

Princess of 
Lord Kitchener, arid a few other 
celebrities, whose presentment in but
ter can only be achlevod by the but
ter fingers of an artist who has but 
a picture to go by. Butter busts 
are to be Де butter pats of , Де 
future.

(
. - etc.,

Graves, District Passenger Agent, 6 
King St. West, Room 12, Toronto, 
or, F. I. Whitney, General Passen
ger Agent, St. Paul, ^linn.

"Their engagement was rather ro
mantic, was it not ?” "Yes, гаД- 
er. They wont in batotng, got be
yond their depth, arid Were 
pletelv carried away 
other.”

Billiard Tablesown.
years.ІmV The Beet at the Lowest Frio*

Write «Be Terme

RBID BROS., M’f'K Oo.’y
TU King It W.

Dominion Lino Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool —-
■aeton to LiverpoolifclBFH 1

♦

m How’s This INorman towers face due 
In the centre there is a mag-

that
found com- 

with each
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardо нипагеа 

сжво of Catarrh 
у Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

a . J. CHENEY A Co., Toloao, O. 
We, the undersigned, her* know* **. 

J. Chen 
believe 
Ьвеївеее 
able to 
by their
XV К6И

never come into the companies’ pot*» for any 
session at all, but, in spite of the cored b, 
utmost care and the most exhaustive

that canaot be

і searching of the natives, are stolen.
This leakage does not appear to be 
due to any want of generosity in 
treating the natives; for a bonus of 
7i per cent. of the value of the 
stones discovered is offered to the 
finders.

Some of the very finest diamonds 
the mines have ever produced have 
been recovered from “boys” who 
have stolen them. Fifteen years ago 
a native working in the Do Beers 
mine discovered a magnificent dia
mond, which proved too much for 
his honestx, for he forthwith an- has 
nexed it. It was recovered, how- that,”

iey for the lost 16 yearn, omd 
him perfectly honorable In all 
і transactions and financially 
earry out any obligations maoe 

r firm.

Mlnard's Uniment Corel Colds, etc,♦
DISEASES AND SEASONS. She—"They haven’t found a name 

for that baby in the flat upstairs 
Ho—"The one that cries so?” 

"Well, that’s strange I The 
it everything

;НТ * TKUAX, Whol.iAle Druggists. 
Toledo, O. WALDINO, KIM NX* * 
MAKViN. Whole.At. Druggllte, TBMB,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is takaa totw 
BAlly, acting directly upon the Bleed 
end mucous surlsc.. of the system 
Testimonial. Mat free. Price 7ÔC. 
kettle. Sold By all druggists.

■All’s Family Fills are ta# Best.

yet.”
“Yes.” 
neighbors have called 
they could think of!”

eases follow 
wUh almost

•Oumov LUI1 orricil!fa If St. lemwet St-I MW to. 1 V

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE V

Dawson Commission Go..
имти1

the while she so thought, 
swered slowly- :

“Perhaps.”
“And people have been known to 

I marry for Ion 
“Really ?”
“Sometimes.”
“What, in real life ?” She shrug

ged her shoulders as she spoke, and 
the eagerness left him; it was so 
expressive that shrug.

“Are you citing such instances as 
examples which I should follow ?— 
expecting me to do so ?

“No,” he answered slowly* “not 
expecting it—now. And yet there
have been women who have found a 

і . ,, „ „ ,, . і ,, ! man's love brighten up a poor home
ture love would ever find a Place l \ d glve lt a ЬгШіапсу far excced- 
Aad yet, Ir\ to root it out as ing a loveless rich one.”
w*“. 1 *«*““ indescribable some-1 ..That would ^ very pretty R 
thing, which is not passion-it roust I -e Qn t where the 'Door

Upon the wall of a stable adjoin- be love; and for a boy too—a more,81 « ^ ‘ p
ing a wayside inn in Essex, Eng- boy. Not even a man, but for 
land, may be seen printed in large Reggie Grayne, a twcnty-year-old 
black letters on a white background boy. If the old man suspected this 
the strange notice: “Horses Educat- .,or a Reggie s stay here

1 would be a short one. By courtesy 
he allows himself to be called ‘un- 

But the boy is not a favorite.

All KINDS 01 
FRUIT!

“Do you believe that every man 
his price?” "I won’t discuss 

answered Senator Sorghum;
__ .. .... “but I will say that the reason some

■toll 1Y» prove to you tost Da d1™ stay honest is because the price
DiIam Chw’e Ointment Is a certain asked Is so much higher than the 
rilESk and absolute cure for еаД „rice bid ’’I ■■ WW and every form of itchlox, pnce 

bidding and protruding plica < .аїгвив і їтт імені cures сад m соп.
bore whet they think of it You can use it end I
pet jour money back If not cured. 90c a box. at --------- т —
Д dealers or КоматокЗетяаАСо. Toronto BARGAIN HUNTERS IN PARIS.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

C. C. RICHARDS & 00.
Dear Sirs,—I have great faith In 

MINARD'S LINIMENT, ae last year 
I cured a horse of Ring-bone, with 
five bottles.

It blistered the horse, but In a 
month there was no ring-bone and 
no lameness.

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
вві we will get 
you good prices.і

r DANIEL MURCHISON. 
Four Falls, N.B.I SOBONTO.«-UWho

m Х.П♦ r-»
Time-Honored Customs in Де City 

of Fashions.
Thought travels fast, but some peo

ple’s thoughts never travel far.
If you would avoid competition 

strive to be good rather than great.

èver, a few hours later by a detec-
tive, and was found to be an abso- It ls a rule wlth many retail hous-
lutclv flawless stone of rare beauty, ea in paris to rent several square
weighing more than 8 or. and mens- metrcB 0i pavement in front of their 
ur ng, in its greatest length, nearly pI.emise8 tor the better display of
2 „■ . , .. . . ,,, stock in trade, and as additional

A stone of more than twice this and et eale timeB tho
weight was discovered a few years і ...• * * . .
ago at Jagersfonteln by a native. publlc pavoment ln ,ront of somc
who promptly handed it over to the 
authorities and was rewarded for 
his honesty by a present of a hun
dred sovereigns and a horse and cart.
This superb stone, one of the larg
est in the world, weighed in the 
rough fi$ oz. and measured almost 
exactly 8 in. across its major axis.

The most dramatic feature of this 
discovery was that the stone was 
found on the very day on which the 
contract of the syndicate whose pro
perty it became, expired.

+ «ЛОТОМ AUTOMOBILE TOURINO 
' Car, new springs all round, machin

ery not worn ln the slightest, tire* 
new this spring, spring сиДіопА 
duplicate parts. For sals at great 

Cost $2,600. Box 7,

USE FOR NEWSPAPERS.
A well-known Viennese architect 

has built himself a neat and very 
fast-salllng boat out of old news
papers. The framework is of wood, 
but all the planking is of paper, each 
plank requiring 2,600 leaves. This 
boat ls to be seen on the beautiful 
Worthersee, and has proved an un
qualified success.

HORSES EDUCATED.

Any Sore That
Will Not Heal.

sacrifice.
Truth Ottos, Toronto.

ed." Upon inquiring of the pro- | 
prie^or of the inn the meaning of \ 
this notice, one may learn that 
previous landlord was also а ‘Чюгво 
breaker,” and this was his way of 
advertising.

of the large drapery establishments 
is transformed not only into a shop, 
but into a “trying-on” department. 
Customers of both sexes think no
thing of taking off their own hats to 
try on others, and getting into jack
ets ticketed at five francs, or four- 
franc “peignoirs,” before the eyes of 
tho world.
French, and 
unusual in it, as, indeed, there is 
not on the other side of the Chan
nel. Passers-by, in fact, take to the 
gutter when the rush for bargains is 
groat enough to entirely block the 
way.

It is not only, however, the buyers 
and sellers of apparel who block the 
way. Others who reserve plenty of 
space for their own uses are the 
children in the Champs Elysees—and 
they are often pretty enough to be 
forgiven, though they do dig up with 
impunity many square feet of earth 
and gravel daily for their mud pies— 
who. with their nurses and the latest 
English innovation, the perambula
tor. are masters of the situation. 
Enough that these, with the excep
tion of the perambulator, are time- 
honored customs.

a '
; Perhaps it would be as we’.l if 
went.”

She threw away the stalk of the 
rose and picked up a photograph of 
the man she was thinking of, and 
looked at it more closely.

“He loves me, I know, and I, try
Every mother knows how much hard as I may----- Oh, what a fool

baby suffers while cutting teeth.il am ! Why should I let this feeling
Swollen, tender gums cause a fever- • for him find place in----- I will end
Isli, fretful condition somtimes seri- it. Sir George shall send him away, 
ously affecting baby’s health. This The thing is growing-dangerous.” 

be overcome, ar.d the teething j And then a man s voice—the voice 
made easy by the use of of a man who had entered the room 

Own Tablets. Proof of this unperceivod : 
is given by Mrs. J. Pcckover, New I “Holding my photograph, Miss 
Liskeard, Ont., who says : “I am ! Wcstcar ? Drop the shadow for the 
the mother of six children anti I substance—hold me,” 
can truthfully say that Baby’s Own » »hc was angry with herself for bo- 
Tablets is better than any other *ng found out in that way; but she 
medicine I have ever used tor the ills i drew herself together and repulsed 
of little ones. I can especially re-| his approach. She must set her loot 
commend them for teething children. |on this feeling and crush it down, 
and would advise all mothers to use \ ®hc Put thc photograph back, and

said :
“You must excuse me. I have 

some duty necessitating my inimed-

hc
ь&жодмдеоооодеоиоаоооюо

♦ Any Ulceration, Eruption or Irritation of the Skin 
le Curable by Means of

№!- BABY’S FIRST TOOTH.¥

ІThe scene is typically 
passers-by see nothingDr. Chase’s Ointment.

♦There is no guesswork about the 
results obtainable from Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

With all medicines taken internal
ly there is more or less uncertainty 
as to the effect, because the condition 
may not be* exactly as indicated by 
the symptoms, but if you have a sore 
or wound and apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and heal it you can see 
with your own eyes the definite re
sults.

It is because of the certain results 
accompanying the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment that this great preparation 
has come to be standard the world 

If a dealer offers you any

for eczema, salt rlieum, old sores or 
piles. There is scarcely a town, vil
lage or side lino in this whole land 
but can point to some case in which 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has made a 
remarkable cui-o.

While this ointment is best known 
on account of its extraordinary suc
cess in curing the most torturing 
skin diseases and the most distress
ing forms of piles, it is also useful 
in scores of ways in every home for 
the cure of scalds, burns, wounds, 
old sores, chafing, skin irritation, 
sore feet, pimples, rough skin and 
everything for
soothing treatment is needed.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates &
protect you against 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box of his reme
dies.

■can
AA woman's train of thought is of

ten on her dress.
Marrying for money is more а 

matter of dollars than of sense.
Rest has spoiled many a man who 

was willing to work.
What the dew is to tho flower kind 

words are to the heart.
Lambs rush into Wall street where 

the old sheep fear to tread.
Modesty is not so easily shocked 

as prudence.
Too many men waste valuable 

time talking about the things they 
are going to do.

“So you are engaged to Dr. B.—?” 
said one of those old ladies who are 
always taking medicine, to a young 
friend. "It must be very nice to be 
engaged to a doctor. Every time he 
calls, you know—anti, of course, that 
must be very often—you feel as if 
you were getting for nothing what 
everybody else has to pay for.” V

process
Baby’s

TSMt
MARK. FOR SALE, CHEAP FOR CASH.

r

Mind This. 1 Buffalo pressure blower. No. *- 
9 in. outlet.

I a Globe valve»—4 in. flanged.
1 Globe valve—0 In. flanged.
1 Earl steam blower—10 In- Inlet.
4 Ten branch cast Iron headers tor 

1 in. pipe.
2 Iron pulleys—80x12.
2 Iron pulleys—32x12.
1 Iron pulley—22x4,
2 Iron pulleys—18x6. 

assortment of iron con*

II mekel no difference 
whether It Is chronto,. 
acute or Inflsmmetory' f

Rheumatism
them.”

The Tablets cure all the minor ills 
from which infants anti young child
ren FAiffer, arid are guaranteed 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
direct to the Dr, Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

of the muscles or Joints

StJacobsOiliatto which an antiseptic,But he laughingly stopped her, put 
his back to the door she would have 
left by, and said :

“Don’t go away yet. I have some
thing to say to ynu, wMch I must 
say. My time hsre is very short.”

“Short ?”
“I am leaving for—for some time.

I must say—be seated—please.”
He indicated a shale* and she eat. f anything else when a cure is sought

over.
other ointment, does-Jic do so on its 
merits, or does he not rather try to 
make a sale by saying “This is just 
as good as Dr. Chase’s?”

As a matter of iact, Dr. Chase's 
Ointment те 4>ow so universally used 
that few dealers think of offering

They are not. 
however, such excellent institutions 
as the domestic servant who can 
cater as well as she can cook, or her 
husband, who can do housework an 
well as she can; or the happy method 
of keeping the gutters full of running 
water, so fresh that the horses дцу 
drink it; or. àjcain, the good old

- ceres and cares promptly.

Price# 26c. «Ш4 6Q$#
Also an 

pulleys.Company, Toronto. To 
imitations the S. FRANK WILSON,

73 West Adelaide St., 
_______ Toronto

■r
aWe shouldn’t mind woman having 

the last word If she’d only get to it ■0060000000
И 42—03

,
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THE BEST WAY
to ■4

NEW YORK
18 VIA

THE LAGKAWAHHA 
RAILROAD.

IHVI8T IN TNI BUT.

ГІТ.Я. 1. .11 ««"»' K”*.
Writ, to PRED P. Г0Х, D.F.A.. Butrito, K. V.
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